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F B I

Date: 7/28/6?

(Type in'piaintext or code)

Via
' (PrioTity)

i-

TO:

FROH:

SUBJECT.

DIRECTOR, EBI (62-83296).

SAC, YORK (105 r-6ll2 .)

: National renaissance party
RACIAL liATTERS (ORGANIZAOJlON),
(o6:RY) 1

ReBuairtel dated 7/27/87.
S, V

- T » <
' A /

Referenced NYalrtel dated 7/20/6? j indicated ;

in its. LHM that the rally to ,he conduc.ted. by the .aboye or.f
ganization in Newburgh, New York, was scheduled for 7/i9/87>
hovrever, a routing* slip, v/as furnished the Bureau on the 1 /

follpwing date to indicate that this ral3y, date was in | \
error and that the da^e should have been corrected to read *

7/29/67 .
•

'

'

i'

The' NSfO is handling, the demonstratipn and infortaa-i h ^

tion will, be submitted as soon as possible as instructed a*
referenced Buaiftel. u

nO' - Bureau
1 - New York
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F B I

Date: 11/20/67

Transmit, the following in

AIRTEL

(Typ^ /n plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TO ; DIRECTOR, TBI (62-83296)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) (P)

O
SUBJECT; NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

IS -X
RACIAL MATTERS

On 11/20/67,1 who has furnished
reliable information ih ths past, advised that the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) will hold a public meeting in
Public School 169^ on 87th Street between Park Avenue and
Lexington Avenue, New York City. According to this source,
permission has already been granted for use of the school
by the NRP on 12/8/67, starting at 7; 00 PM.

JAMES MADOLE, National Director of the NRP, has
indicated to source that a (FNU) STE1*7ART of the American
Nazi Party (ANP) and some other unidentified members of the
ANP would try to come to Nev; York City from Arlington, Va.,
for the above meeting.

I
further advised that

a member of the ^Thite Party of America (WPA Jj, will come t6
New York City from Alexandria, Va., in order to attend the
above meeting.

Local agencies being advised. BEC39

Ci> Bureau (RM)
Id (157-:3 - Richmond (l57-3lL_£EMi

(I- 157- ^ I

1 - New York
1 - New York p^37

EPUtegb

(INY.) (43)

Sent
,,

b7D

b7D
be
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D



0 1 - Mr Marion

SAC,, New York (105-611^^ ^
Director, FBI (62-83296) ^

Mil
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS (ORG)

11/28/67

ReNYairtel 11/20/67.

New York steiild forward the information
contained in above-referenced communication to the
Btureau in form suit.able for dissemination followed
by a letterhead memorandum after the meeting occurs.

1 - Richmond

JAM: ebb
(5)

NOTE ;

New York advised that the National Renaissance
Party is planning a public meeting in New York on 12/8/67

i

We are calling for a letterhead memorandtim.

MAILED 24-

NOV 2 7 1957

'COMM-FBI

Tol$Cr^ *
DcLoach.
Mohr

6lsh.o^>^

,
Co^sper ««.

vCaJIohon *

M
* Golo

. Suihycn «
‘

iTfoUer

.
UU.

^

HolEsxes.::i;;JS^0V3018|r,
«id/ WAIL RO0>4 LSU TELETYPE UNITa

1
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 12/K/61

(Type in plcdntext or code)

(Priority)

"TO : 'DIRECTOR, EBI (62-832967

FROM : new YORK (105-6112) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
,

RM (ORGANIZATION) J

j

(00: NY)

^
ReNYairtel to Bu, 11/20/67. /p

ij Enclosed for the Bureau and the offices listed / >V
^ aner copies of an LHM pertaining to the 12/8/67 rally of

v..

National Renaissance Party. ^A r
A copy Qf the LHM is designated for Boston inasmuchi

as a Rhode Island television station will tape the 12/8/67 '

rally.
1/

Dissemination of the enclosed LHM is being made ^
locally to Secret Service, I08th MI Group, NISO, OSI and ^
the USA, SDNY.

,

^

rally.
BSS, NYCPD, is already .aware of the 12/8/67, NRP

The sources utilized in the LHM are as follows:

First Source ,

Second Source (Prob)

(^*5^Bureau (Ends.
(105-7037^) (NSWPP) ^ ^

_ (1.157-1494) (WPA) _ . , HFn i

1- ]^ston (Enci. l) (INFO) (RM)
5- Richmond (WPA) (Ends.. -5) (RM)

DEC 5 1967

(2- 157-93) (NSV/PP;
(i- 157- ) I ;(1-157-r-- . I

> \\h.
1- New York liWV) (43)
1- New York

I |

(iN^ (43) ,, Q (mA
1- New York A^NCY: ACSI, Om 0^, .

vpprovedr

Special Ag^nt in Charge
.M Per
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UNITED STATES DETAJITMENT QE JUSTICE

In *Reply^Please Refer to^

Fiii-Nd.. Bufiie 62-83296* ,

"NY f'ile 105-6:112

FEDERAL BUREaU OF INVESTIGATION
New Yorki 'New Yoic*k

December ^96^

National Renaissance Party

, A. cprifidential spui^e, :who ;has
reliable infprmatfan ih' tbd pas t, advised/6h Noyeiiib^
1967, that the. Natipn^l Renaissancje Party ,(N|U*): lm
obtained- pei^ssion from the New York City Board of -

Education So hoid an* open railyf^%t: Public ^chPol: 169>
113, East 87th S.trsst, New Ypjj^^New. York, on December 8,
1967, commencing p.m.^^

,
-

•Jampe^addle ,,
Wat.innnT.-D.1.-pflfi-fcor of the NRP. !has.

Indicated' tltot' ^me«jnembe'rs .pf the. National’ Spdi^list V/hitp'

, People,* s; EArty (NSWKP) , also known aV Nazi
Partyj wpu'Ld t.^ to^pbiiie' from Arlington,

-Vdjyijij..a.« ih bi^er to attdnd tSs rally ,V

he
hlC

This same source fjirther advised that l I

a m^jx^f«iheJMJiitp^a5ty^£J^ei:^^
rpm 'Alexandrh.> ^rginia.« in pMer to attend

lA

'wpuia come i

this rally, J An invitation 1^” been pxtend^ tP'^the WPA
,dnyitingi addltibnal. members*, of -the -WPA -who. li^y wish tp'

'

Tattend, the rally.
‘ "

On November .2,2, 1967;, thb. same source advised
that, according, to .James: Madole, a tele-ylsion statipn "from
Rhpde, island, hot further ,id^tified, will maka- a tape, of
this NRP rally. Attome datp,-, this, tape will be
pr'esentbd on this Bhpde ,jlsl6^dvte‘l^

'This document ‘conta iris riei-bher

- recpmmendatbris rior conclusions*
of the PBi i It is

,
the ^property

of thb FBI '.and is loaned to your
agency; itt-arid its contents aije

not to be -distributed putpide
ypur agency, ' -
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National Renaissiance Party

confidential source,, who has furnished
in the past,, on Novembe.r 30,,' 1967,

date, 'tyto individuals
?6th Street and Lexingtnn -Avenue, New York,New York. These two individuals were distributing leaflets

announcing the 'NRP rally to be held -December 8,1967, A copy of this leaflet is attached hereto.. -

’

The ,N:Np, IJSW.PP, the WPA are ^charaptefized
in; the appendix and ail Sources, ”utilized
therein have fuimishp^ reliable information
in the past.

" “

4
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National Renaissance Party >

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY SPONSORS MASS I?ALLY FOR THE RESTORATION
OF ”’\^ITE POWEIAiN THR UNITED STATES ! Q .

'

WE demand "dVli^MGRTS" FOR WHITE TAXPA^RS I

^
A Few Of The Vital Issues To Be Discussed On December 8th,

|

1) Depraved American politicians catering to racial minority voting blocs, in collusion
with Red educators in our public school system and universities, have lowered the

|
educational level of our institutions of learning to meet the needs of the Negro while]

deliberately holding back the mental development of your white children I f

Black and Jewish children have been inflamed with nationalistic and racial passions
whereas young Whites have been taught to despise their own European ancestors
as "exploiters of the dark races" and "White imperialists". History ^d biology
texts have been distorted to produce the illusion of non-existent Negro civilizations

'

in Africa and tremendous (though strictly imaginary) colored contributions to the
|

arts and sciences. li

2) The NRP supports our gallant fighting men in Vietnam but we oppose the idiotic
^

notion of fighting endless "NO WIN" brushfire wars on the Asian Continent for i

the benefit of crooked black marketeers, corrupt politicians, and unscrupulous ^-^
millionaires who gain financially from America's misery. 1
Those "peaceniks" who applauded the destruction of German cities like Dresden I

and Cologne are loudest in their demands to spare Hanoi from bombing ! |
3) Our enormous TAX BURDEN, coupled with the ever-rising cost of living, is ^

bankrupting both the masses of American white collar workers and small business
owners. Except for a few millionaires and corrupt politicians nearly every strata,

of American society is either living in heavily mortgaged homes or living on credit

buying. Poor White families are forced to abide within integrated government^ I

housing projects where they live in fear of their lives while our bureaucrats dwell
in beautiful new duplex apartments. * J

TIME AND PLACE OF NRP RALLY IN YORKVILLE:

We urge each recipient of this notice to attend the NRP rally on J

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 8th (between 7 PM and 10 PM) 1

hi the Auditorium of Public School 169
^

j

113 East 87th Street, New York City (between Park and Lexington AvA

Doors open at 7 PM, and meeting commences promptly at 7:30 PM. __
|

There will be an open question period at the end of the rally but hecklers seeking to
f<

distract the speakers will be prosecuted for disorderly conduct ! I,

Speakers will be:
^

James H. Madole, Leader of the NRP
James Wagner, Commander of the NRP Uniformed Section i

and.a dynamic new NRP Weaker you will not want to miss ! t]

Come at 7 PM and bring friends. There is no admission fee or collection. I

For further information write at once to:

National Renaissance Party
P. O. Box 10, New York, N. Y. 10024

NAME. .

.

ADDRESS.
CITY.

( ^)
I am interested in joining the NRP's uniformed section.

( ) I am interested in merely joining and supporting the NRP (non-uniform)

( ) I am interested in subscribing to the "NRP BULLETIN" ($ 3 per 12 issues)



APPENDIX

1 .

NATIONAL .RENAISSANCE PARTY. (NRP)

On July 20,. 1967 , a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by
JAliES H, MADOLE, who continues to serve as its National
Dix»ectpr and is in complete control of the NRP.

The source further stated that the NRP has its
^

headquarters in the residence of JAMES H, MADOLE at 10
West 90th Street, New York, Mew York. Weekly meetings
are^ held at this location on Thursday evenings.

If

if

^
,

The. source described the NRP as an antir-Negro,
anti-Semitic, and neo-Fascist organization-.

'
'

,

This source stated on July 28 j, 1966, that
JAMES H. MADOLE, as of October,^ 1965 , distributed a printecJ;
"prograih of the MRP” , which program had as. its, announced,
purpose the establishment of a "Racial Nationalist State".,
According to the program, this would be;.accomplished by
calling a Constitutional Convention, to ratify the necessary *

amendments to the United States Constitution in order to
carry out the nrp program for the --establishment ;Of '.a

"Racial Nationalist State".; , !

'

This source further advised that as of July 28,'
1966, this "program of the NRP" remains in effect and that ,

the anti--Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
exemplified by the following excerpts from this program:.

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
between white, and noh-r-v?hites

.

1



appendix (CONTINUED)

2 .

NATIONAL. RENAISSANCE PARTY (CONTINUED)

• 3. The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their Ajnerican
citizenship and- shall henceforth be^
prohibited from holding any professional^^
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus, in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic', and political
life.

4. Enact legislation tp hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the hewly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States.

5. The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of
creating a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.



National Renaissance Party

appendix

h.

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE *S PARTY,
Also Known As The American Nazi Party

,

American Nazis, the VJorld Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists

,

the, George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On September 8, 1967, a source, who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised that the American

Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists

(ANP - WUFENS) was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at

Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956. It was based upon
_

the concept of/ an international “National Socialist • movement

j

as espoused by the German Nazi Party, which V7as headed by
^

ADOLF HITLER. The ANP - WUFENS supports and follows the line

of hatred against Negroes, Jews, and -Communists through
^

speeches, published literature, demonstrations and -publicity~ i

seeking devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate

dominant political party within the ^United. States- and ' in

foreign countries.
,

, , — ,

' “The Richmond News Leader” issue dated April 4, 1963,

published daily at Richmond, Virginia j
stated that this organiza*

tion is chartered in the State of Virginia as “The George

Lincoln Rockwell Party” and that the Virginia Assembly
prohibits the use of “Nazi” -or “National Socialism in a

Virginia-chartered organization. As of January 1, 1?67, the

official name of this organization was changed to .

Socialist White People’s Party” ,
according to Commander ROCKWELL.

On August 25, 1967,. GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL was

assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters

Building. The August 28, 1967, issue of the “Northern Virginia

Sun” , a daily newspaper published at Arlington, Virginia,

stated that MATTHIAS KOEHL, Jr., took command of the .Party.

after ROCKWELL'S assassination.. ' •
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National Renaissance P^ty APPENDIX

WHITE PARTY OF AMERICA

On September 16 / 1965, KARL ROGERS ALLEN, Jr.,,
who identified himself as the leader of the V/hite Party
of America (WPA) , advised that he, along with several
other former members of the American Nazi Party (ANP) , formed^x^
the WPA during the early part of 1964, in order to advance \

the cause of the white man in the United States and eventually
throughout the world, '

This organization was officially launched on k •

April 11, 1964, when it sponsored picketing in Washington, \
D.C., Richmond, Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, in
opposition to civil rights legislation and civil rights
demonstrations. Its national headquarters was transferred
from 1216 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., to
1019 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 1, 1965.

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor
picketings and demonstrations where it was believed such
would be of value and to publicize its program through
pamphlets and similar media. The WPA has been inactive due
to a lack of funds and its only publications to date have
been the April and May, 1964, issues of its official
publications, "The White Letter."

He added that the WPA is still in the formative
stage but it wi?«.l uphold the Constitution of the United States
and will always act within the limits of the law. He noted
that the WPA will serve as a "home for people who want to
preserve the white race" and cannot find a home for them-
selves in either of the major political parties in the
United States.

The American Nazi Party is
characterized separately

,

- 7
*-
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'r Transmit the following in

.-Ainm -

FBI ^
Dots: 9/18/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

' (Priority)

;

TO:

FftOK:

DIKECTOHj FBI (62-111181)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-15391?)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL MOBILIEATICH
COMMITTEE TO END THE
V/AK IN VIETNAM
INFORMATION CONCEHNING
.(IS)

He New York teletype, 9/11/6?.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies of ?.n

LKM concerning right-v;ing groups planned participation
in the 10/21/6?, demonstration at V/ashington, D. C.

Extra copies are being furnished V<F0 for

dissemination to appropriate agencies.

# - Bureau (Ends. 15) (jf^-)
.

(1 - ) (UNITED KLANS OF AMEnICA)
‘ (1 - ) (WHITE PARTY OF AiMERlCA)

(1 - )^WiMEHICAN NAZI PARTY)
(1 - /National HENAiss,AHCE-gAHgy>)-

2. — Birmingham ( ) (UNITED KLANS OF AMijKICA) (Ends. 2)
ti. — K"t oVirr.nnr? ( » f'/i'illTfci PAnTY OF iiJ’lEHlCfiJ (Ends, tf) (liM^ - Richmond ( ) (WHITE ?
^ (2 - ) (AMERICAN NA!

2 - VJash’inc;’tcn^?icld (Snclso 8).
1 - Nev; York (105-6112) (NHP) {h

1 -'Nev; York! (43) .

1 -v-New York
. .

FTStmrhl ,
'

f3 ^9 C~

I
<19> r.O-H

§4 pcT3
|

lapss*

Approved: —
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

wf^BECOBDBD
n62SEP 27 1967

Per „
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The source mentioned, in the LHM v;as

The LHM is classified
it contains information from
of which could be detrimental to tne

because
the disclosure

national defense.
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Planned Counter Demonstration on
October 21 - 22, 196?

j

at Washington, D. C.

Madole, according to this, source, has indicated
that he is considering merging the NHP v/ith the ANP.
Madole has also indicated that approximately twelve members
of the KitP v;ill go from Nev; York City to V/ashington,
D* C., in order to participate in this -counter demonstra-
tion with approximately five right-wing groups at one t

location 'which has not yet been selected.

/

- 2 -



I.

Planned Counter Demonstration on
October 21 - 22, I967
•at hashington, D. C.

APPENDIX

1 .

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY. (NRP)

On July 28 j 1966 , a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by
JAMES H, MADOLE, who continues’ to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the MRP.

’ I ^

The source further stated- that the NRP has its
headquarters in the residence of JAMES H. MADOLE at 10
West 90th Street, New York, New York’. Weekly meetings

' are held at this location on Thursday evenings.
'

t

*

^ ^

The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist organization.

/ This source stated on July 28, 1966, that
I

JAMES H.. MADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
I

"program of the NRP",. which program had as its announced
rj.. purpose the establishment of a "Racial Nationalist State".

;
According to the program, this would be accomplished by

/ calling a ,Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary
/ amendments to the United States Constitution in order to ’

/
carry out' the nrp progr^ ‘for the -establishment 'bf a

' "Racial Nationalist State"; •

‘

This source further advised that as of July 28, -

1966, this "program of the NRP" rem'ains in effect and that
the anti-Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
qxeihplified by the following excerpts from this program:

1, Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
betxvreen white and non-v7hites.



Planned Counter Demonstration on
October 21 22, I967
at 'Washington, D. C.

APPENDIX (GONTlMUSD)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (CONTINUED)

3„ The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their Asaerican •

citizenship and shall henceforth be^
prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts vjithin the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be, purged
from our cultujir'al, economic, and political
life.

4. Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black

' nationalist leadership in the United States.

5. The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary

'

purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of
creating a dynamic, expanding VJhite Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China,

I

4il



Planned Counter Demonstration on
October 21 - 22, 196?
at V/ashington, D* C.

i *

APPENDIX

1 *

NATIONAL, SOCIALIST VJHITE PEOPLE’S PARTY
Also Known As The, American Nazi Party,
American Nazis, The World Union of
Free Enterprise National Socialists,
The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

’ In his book, "This Time The VJorld" , copyrighted
in 1961, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKVJELL identified himself as
Commander, American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free
Enterorise National Socialists (ANP - VJUFENS)., Arlington,*
Virginia,

The April 4, 1963, 'issue of "The Richmond- News-

Leader" , a Richmond, Virginia dally newspaper , reported • that
/GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had, on the previous day, again

, applied for the American Nazi Party-tb be . chartered ..in the-

..State of Virginia, but this request was turned down by the
i Virginia State Corporation' 'Commission.*. ' This action was-

^
_

taken pursuant to an act of' the 1962 Virginia.. Assembly
^

which prohibits use of "Nazi" or ’"National Socialism"' in-
a'

Virginia charter. This article further pointed. out that ,

ROCKWELL’S Party is presently ‘chartered in -the State of
Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 14, 1964,. -a source, who has ‘furnished
‘reliable information in the past, advised that ANP-WUFENS
was .organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his residence
in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956, as an
international "National Socialist" movement based on the

. . ,, ...

--.German Nazi* Party-headed by ADOLF filTLER. Ne added that
- ROCKVJELL is the dominant force and personality in this Party;
'that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews .ahd^

Negroes; and that he is- seeking,^ thr,p.ugh- speeches, distribution
•of. -literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and

_ _
.

*

dominant political party in the United States and in foreign^
- countries

i

According .to the -"Stormtrooper‘’s Manual" ,. an
'official publication of the ANP , ,the phases of ANP struggle -

for power are fourfold, namely,, first' ’"to make- ourselyes
known, to the masses" ; second, "the dissemination of our
•program and truth about the Party"-; third, "organizing the
people who have been converted to our propaganda" ; and
fourth, "the attainment of i^wer though the votes of the-
newly-won masses,"

| |
pi

|



Planned CounterOmonstration on
October 21 - 22^967
at i'jashington, D. C.

APPENDIX

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE ‘

PEOPLE’S PARTY (CONTINUED)

f

t

On August 13, 1966, the source advised that
GEORGE LINCOLN R0CK\7ELL presently believes that he has
completed the first two phases in his struggle for power

"

"
,

and is well into the third stage, to wit.» "the organizing
'**^‘"76f“"the”rpe.opt^w^ have-beeir -converted to our propaganda"

«

^
The source added that R0CKV7ELL ,had previously believed that
he would be, elected' •Gov^’t'ndr^of Virginia in November, 1965,
and .when- defeated, he made the statement that he was not ready

- --"'for stage four.

On December 27, 1966, the source advised that
ROCKWELL mailed a communication to all members of the ANP
entitled, "National Directive from the Commander, Effective
1/1/87", This communication reflected that the formal name
of the Party would be "National Socialist White People’s
Party" and they would still be known as. the "American Nazi
Party" and "American Nazis" for short.

s

- 6 -



Planned Counter Demonstration on
October 21 - 22, 196?
at Washington, n C.

•ll •

’ appbhdix -

UNITED KLANS OP AMERICA', INC .

,

KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN
I *

Records of Superior Court of Pulton County,

Georgia, reflect that this Klan organization x^/as granted

a coroorate charter on February 21, 19^1, at Atlanta,,

Georgia, under the name United Klans, Knights of the Ku
^

•Klux Klan of Americk , Inc
. /

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that

United Klans t-/as formed as a result of a split in U. S.

Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Kla'n, Inc. According to

the source, the split resulted from a leadership dispute

and United Klans has the same aits and objectives as the

parent group. These are the promotion of Americanism,
vjhite supremacy, and segregatiorj of the races.

The, first source and k second source, advised
in July, 1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan of America, Inc., merged with Alabama Knights, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan. The mergec organization established
headquarters in Suite 401, the Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama. (The organization is Erected by ROBERT SHELTON, •

^Imperial Wizard, and is the domjhant Klan group in the
South, v;ith units in several Southern states.).

‘ \
' Second source advised that at a meeting at

Prattville, Alabama, on October 2^ 19^1 , the U. S. Klans,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, merge! with the United Klans
of ..America, Inc., Knights of the Kv. Klux Klan.

’V
Third source advised on August 4, 1965, that the

United Klans of America, Inc., Kniglifca of the Ku Klux Klan,

is currently an active organization,' x-Jith Klaverns in
several Southern states. This source said that ROBERT M.

SHELTON is the Imperial VJizard of this' organization, ^and
v/as last elected to this position onj September 5, 1964,

; at a National Klonvocation in Birmingham, Alabama.^ Source
said that the activity of the United ^Klans of America is

increasing and that the national office remains in Suite

401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
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Planned Counter Demonstration on
October 21- - 22, 196?
at Washington, D. C.

1 .. .APPENDIX

WHITE PARTY OF AMERICA

On March 13 ^ 1967 ,
Karl Rogers Allen, Jr. ,

who identified himscl’f
as leader of the White Party of America (WPA), advised that he, with
several other, former members of the American Nazi, Party (ANP), formed the
WPA during the early part of 1964 in order to advance the cause of the '

white man in the United States and eventually throughout the world.

• This organization was officially launched on April 11, 1964.
The National lieadquarters was transferred from 1216 New York Avenue, N.W. ,

VJashington, D. C.
, to 1019 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on

April 1, 1965.

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor picket ings arid.

demonstrations where it was believed such v;ould be of value to publicize
its program through pamphlets and similar media.

Allen stated that the WPA is a racist-type organization with
approximately 5 0 members, 4 0 of whom are from the Washington, ,D. C.
metropolitan area. Approximately 150 persons or organizations subscribe
to the official oaoer of the WPA, "The White 'World".

,

Allen stated that the purpose of, the organization is political in

nature and definitely non-subversive but adheres completely to the
Constitution of the United States. .

. 1 ’
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In Reply, Please Rejer to

FUeNo.

UNITSD STATES DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE

FEDEHAL BUEEAXJ OF INVESTIGATION

Bufile 62-11181
KYfile 100-158917

New York, New York
September 16? 1967

Planned Counter Demonstration on
October 21 - 22, I967
at V/ashington, D. C,

1/

Character

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced, communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

T‘

h
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conclusions ol tho FBI. It is tho proportv‘ho FSXBndTls.locnod-tOTrour agoncy;"It-and-its-contdnts oro not to bo distributed outside -

your agency. '
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October 20., 1967*

DUPA-RTMEIST OlOfSTIGE

By. Pile ( 62-111181 ) ,

NY File (100-1

'

5891 7)

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-08-Z012

Planned Counter Demonstration
petobor 21 > 1967
Washington, D.C.

A source learned on October 1^”, 1967> that some
members of the V/hite Party of America. (WPA)., and also friends
of those rcembei’S'', vrllf march vrith thd National Renaissanc.o
Party, (NRP) as countor-rdemonstrators to the National Mobilisa-
tion CoimnittcQ To End The War in Vietnam (NMC), October .21

demonstration at Washington, D.C. The/WjPA will .not idbntify
themselves as such,;' but vjill march nnder NRP banners.’ James
Madols, Director NR?, expects; 15 or I 6 to .go by automobi3,e'
to V^ashington viith the NRP.

The NilP vrill leave NRP Headquartors in Nov; York
City about 3^00 am on October 21, 196?, drive in Alexandx’ia,
Virginia, V/PA Headqua-rters, -about 9:00 am;, where- tv;o thirds
of the NRP group will'don ^:a?/i typo unifonr-s for a counter
demonstration beginning at *12 noon at Lincoln Hombrial. They
will then march to the Pentagon arriving at 3-00 pm,

Madolo .has cancelled plans f.or a V/hite Power
confe.ronco in V/ashington, D.C, on Octobei' 21,,1967. Matt
Kdohi, leader of the American Nasi Party (ANP) indicated
to Madolc..that the ANP v.'ill counter demonstrate on their

.. ouTij starting at 9:00 am on October 21, I 967 # at the Pentagon-.
A .meeting will be attempted betvjoen Madole and Koehl on
October 21 , ' concerning their tv;o organisations

,

NY T-1
October 15 * 1967

Characterizations of WPA, NRP, and ,ANP
may be found in the appendix.

This document contains neither recommenda.tions nor
conclusions of the Federal Bxireau of Investigation (FB.X) , It
is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to bo distributed' outside your ag.^ncy.
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1 ., APPENDIX
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On March 13 , 1957
, Karl Rogers Allen, Jr., ,' who identif ied himse-if

(WPA), advised that he', with
members of the A^nericah Naxi Party (ANP), formed theWPA aurxng the early parr of 195M in order to advance the cause of th«»

'

whico- man in t>ie United’ States and eventually thx'oughout the world.

M 4 *
®^S''‘i^i:iation was officially launched on April ll,'l96i}.ihe Wao.onal deaoquarters was transferred from 1216 New York Avenue, M.W.

Apr5'i”l^^l96s’
Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on

initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor pickotihgs anddemonstrations where it was believed such would be of value to oub3 ic-: z-Its program thi’ough pamphlets .and similar media.

Allen stated that the WPA is a racist-tyoe organisation wi+h
'

approximately 50 members, 40 of . whom are from thi‘ Washington ' S? c" -
ISO persons dr organizations subscribeto the official paper of the WPA,. "The White World"! '

Allen stated that the purpose of the organization is political in
and dciiniteiy non-subversive but adheres completely to the

Constitution of the United States.

-2 -
• •
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Planned Countei* Demons tration
October 21, 1967
V/ashington, 196?

APPEMDIX

li
t

MATIOHAIr REpJAISSAHCE PARTY (HRP)

On July 20, 1967, a source advised that the-
National Renaissance Party CiIRP.) was founded in 19'49

, by
JAHES H. liADOljE,. v;h6 continues to serve,, as its National
Director .and is in complete control of the MRP.. *

• The source further stated that the NRP has its
headquarters' 5,n the residence of JAPIES H. ^>{AD0LE at iO
VJest Spth 'Street, Nev; York, Mew York. Weekly meetings
are held at this location on Thursday evenings.

The' source described the MRP as an anti -Negro ,

anti-Sejnj/cic and neo-Pascist. organization,

. . .

This source stated: oh\jJuly 2'G*, 1966, that
JAMES H,. .HAD.QLE, as of Oci'ober.,, 1965, distributed a printed-
"program of the NRP”, v;hich; program had as its. announced
purpose the cstablishmeht of a "Racial Nationalist Stat«
According^ to .^the progi'am, thi's _wpuid be a.ccomplishcd by
Ceillihg' a,,.Cohstitutidnal Convention to ratify the necessary
amendments to the -United States Cdnstitut5.on in. order to
carry out tho

, the- estabJislinient rbf A
"Racial Nationalist State*'-,

'.te"

\
\

This source further cidvised that as of July 28',
196.G,. this ''program of the MRP" remains in effect and that
the anti^Megro and anti-Semitic nature of the MRP is -

exemplified by the foll.pvjing excerpts from this program:

T. Enact and z'igidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentaliy and genetically

- sound members ot the Caucasian race.

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
> between: v;hite -and n6n-*;jh5.-tes

.
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Plamo4 Courifccr*^

October 21 , 1967
V/asMii«Udh, D.C‘.

irabnstration

appendix ( COETlKUHIi)).

"

*T" ' ‘
I •

MATiOI^AL REHAISSAM.CE PARTY (COMTIMUED),

%

^ j

"
3. The Jewish race shall be deprived by

suitable ’legislation of - thplr American
^ citizenship and shall henceforth be

prohibited from, holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The' Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged

. from our cultural, economic, and political
life.

"

- 4, Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of Americah Negroes; to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
undar the ^auspices and guidance of black
natibnal^-st' leadership in the United States,

' The establishment of a selective immigratioit
tyilicy whose, primary purpose is to attract
tha best European racial stock to the North

s American Continent in order to utilize their
'

;

* vast energ^> and talent in the task of
'

creciting a dynamic, expanding ’<^iite Empire
’ capable of withstanding the encroachments-

f.
of the primitive , colored world' led by the
Oriental colossus, Red China,,



Planned Counbo r- ^^^aons b j?abi6n
Ocbober 21 , 1967^
Washinsboftj, D;C.

A

AEP-ENDIX

NATIONAL, SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE ‘ S PARTY
*

Also Knovjn As The" Amex'ican Nazi Party $

"

Ainerican Nazis, The World Union of •

Free Enterpiuse National Socialists

,

The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

•;« tcct
book, /'This Time, The World", copyrighted

in 1^61, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL identified himself* as
Commanaer, American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists (Al'IP - WUFEMS)

, Arlington*
Virginia. ^ ^

#

; , „
The April 4-, 1963, issue pf "The Richmond News

T
Virginia daily newspaper, reported that

GE LlhCOLiI ROCKirJELL had, on the previous day. apain
Party to' be chartered'ln the

^xa-ce of Virginia, but this request vras turned down by the
irginia State Corporation Commission, d^his action wastaken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assemblywhich pronibits use pf "Nazi" or "National Socialism" iin a

article further pointed out that
KUCKivE^L s Party is presently chartered, in the State ofVirginia as, the George Lincoln Rockwell Party .

A

KT . ~ August 14, 1964, a source, who has furnishedreiiaoie inrprrcation in the past, advised that ANP-WUFEWSwas organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his residence
in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956, as An
international "Natipnal. Socialist" movement based on the ^

-

ROPkS?t
beaded by ADOLF HITLER. He added that

1-h^^ Wo*"-;
dominant force and personality in this Party;

Spainst the Jews, snd
seeking, through speeches, distribution

establish a cohesive and

^ountr-'^'
poxirical party in the United States and in forereign

the "Stormtrooper’s Manual^* , an
rAv.

publication of the AMP,, the. phases 'of Al'fP sti?uggle
-fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves

Knouj. to c.,e masses ; second, "the dissemination of our
about the Party"'; third, "organizing the

converted to opr propaganda"; andiOU„rh, the attainmerjit of pow’er through the 'Vbtes of -*-henewly-won masses
. - v



Planned Counter* Demonstration
October,. 21, 196?
V/asbm^ton , D * C

4 APPENDIX

1l

NATIOHAX SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLE « S PARTY (CONTINUED)

On- August 19,* 1966, the source advised that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL presently believes that he has
completed the first two phases in his struggle for pov?er
and is v/ell into the third stage, to wit, “the organizing

"^he pbople who have been converted to our propaganda **

,

The source added that ROCKWELL had previouslv believed that
he would be elected Governor of Virginia iii November, 1965,
and when defeated, he' made the statement that he v;as not ready
for stage four. '

.

' ,

‘ ^

December 27, 1966, the source advised that
ROCKWi-LiL .marled a coniinunication ta all members of the AMP

"l'*®'^'“Onal -pirective from^ the Commander, Effective
1/1/67 . This communication reflected, that the formal name
£** would be "National Socialist White People/

s

Party and .they would stxll be known as the "American Nazi,
Party and **American Nazis" for short'.

• I
'

A



'In Rcjily, Pkdsc Refer to

FUcNo.

Ui^ED STATES DETARTSVeNT C

FEDEllAL IJUilKAU OP INVESTICATION

Nov; York, Now, Yorlc
Octobor 20, I967

Bu Pile (62-HllOl)
IlY Pile (100-158917)

-

• Title Planned Coixnter- Dertionstgration
October 21, 1967’
V/ashington,

.
D.C

.

Character

Reference is made to communication dated
and captioned as above at Nev; York.

All sources-, (except any listed below) v;hose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the pas’t. '•

VVv%
'.VV

tecojamondalloni jior concSusJo.is of tliq FBI. U is tho proi>-(jy

yo'u^«qo^c^
“ ato not to be distributed outside

I
fl
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F B I

Dale: 10/20/6?

Transmit the foliov/ing in

/

AIRTELn
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Frlorlty)

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-111181)

PROM; SAC, NBV/ YORK (100-15891?)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL MOBILIZATION C0I5MITTEE
TO END THE V/AR IN VIETNAM
INFORI-IATION CONCERIJING (IS)

Re ITY teletype,' 10/18/6?.

Enclosed for tho Bureau are 21 copies of an
LKM concerning a proposed deraonstration in V/ashington, D.C.,
on 10/21/6?, Extra copies are being furnished WO for
outside dissemination. Six copies being furnished to
Richmond as that office is office of origin for WJ?A and ANP.

Three copies are being furnished to 108th MI
Group, and one copy each to OSI, NIS, USA, SDNY, USA, EDNY,
and Secret Service.

The LHM is classified Couf ldexiltal because it b

contains information f ror^
|
the disclosure of

which could reveal his idenuicy, and thereby be detx*imental
to the national defense.

Bureau (Enc. 21) (RJi)

(1 - ) (White Party of America)
(1 - ^(^merican NazTl Party)
(1 - )^‘National Renaissance Party)

6 - Richmond (Enc T 61 ( Rii)
'

(2 - ) (White Party of America
(2 - ) (American Nazi' Party)

2 - WPO (Enc. 8) (RM)
1 - No’rf York (105-611 2) (National Renaissance Po'«ty) (!4-3)

PTS.ecs NOT RECORDED
(16)" .165 OCT 251967

. Approvm
Agent in Charge

C
u J

jORiQINAL

F



FO-36 <Rov. S-22-64)

/\

Transmit the following in

Via AIRT3L

r"

F B I

. Date: iO/27/67

(Type plaintext or code)

(Priority)

ty

TO; * DIRECTOR, FBI (62-111181)

FROM; SAC, XORIC (100-158917) (iS-2)

SUBJECT: RATIONAL MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
•TO. END THE WAR IN VIETNAi^I
INPORI‘IATION CONSRNINO (IS)

Re New York airtel, 929/67^ I^Y teletype date'^]^4
10/18/67, and NY airtel, dated 10/2Q/67.

b7D
* /f^ advised on 10/23/67, that nine members

of the^^a'Cionai Ksnaissance Party (NRP) departed NR?
headquarters on 10/21/67, via rented station wagon at
i}.;30 a.m. en route to- White Party of America (WPA)
'headquarters, 1019 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia.
The purposehofpthis trip was to bounter-demonstrate
against the National Mobilization Committee to- End the ' '

V7ar in Vietnam, which vrould hold a massive demonstration
'pn that date in Washington, D.C. JAMES MADOLB, NRP
leader, expec.ted the cooperation of the WPA and the
National States’ Rights Party (NSR?) from Baltimore,
Maryland and als.o possibly the American Nazi Party (ANP).

The NRP members arrived at- WPA^ haddejuarters
at approximately 9:3^ a.m. on 10/2I/67y/where 1-IADOLE'

‘ ‘

was advised by KARL ALLEN, WPA-, leader,.’ that the permit
for their counter-demonstration had. been. •canceiledVv A/ .

{4)- Bureau (RI-I) :

•

(1 - 62-82226J_Lii[2P)
1 - Now York | (BfV) (ii-3)

1 - Ne\^ York \ 103rbliz; (NRPi
1 - New York

EFU ; crp
'( 8 )

; NOT RECORDED
191 NOV 6 t967

) ik.3)
'

mG<
s

i^foFAgent Charge

Approved:

6 9NQV t
Agent p Charge^

Sent. M Per



1)JY 100-158917

tliu)OLE'^attempted to obtain a permit by contacting tbe

iStropolitan Police Department,. This permxT; was denied

but l-iADOLS-was denied if he so desired, he could picket

at his o\jn risk at 20th Street and Constitution Avenue,

Washington, D.C.

_ After being advised by KARL>ALLP3iI

would "join him' at' that location as soon
qi-^eet

contingent arrived, the WR? group proceeded to 20th Street:

and Constitution Avenue. i,

'
- At this location I'L^OLS refused to picket or

^

demonstrate because there were no

and because there were no reporters or

present to .provide’ diesred publicncy for ohe HR?. -

also refused to proceed to the Pentagon Building, despite

th^u^iing of his followers, because he did not want to

have any HRP members arrested.,

At about 2:00 p.m. the HR? departed the above

, location and proceeded to ^^P lieadquarters, Arlin^^

Virginia. There were five cars and t\-ro «.ruc^s

headouarters, but only two AHP members present. Reportedly,

the other AHP mombert A>?ere at that time counter-demonstraoing

at the Pentagon. .
j

At about 3:00 p.m. on 10/2^6?, the- HRP departed I

AHP headquarters for their return trip to HYC without

having seen AHP members -^o had been demons crating.
|

During their stay in .the- 'Vjashington. area, the
, ^

HRP group did not engage in anv counter^ c

deLls?Sition.. According tor ^ .

rMADO^E expressed
|

great disappointment in KPJRL>,^LEH and. the WPA for their

failure to send members to support the ®®

that since there was no^support from tne WPA, he would not ,

bother with them in..tiie future >
,hoxyever, ^®.

desire to cooperate" more, closely with tne AHP in the future.



f

o 6

NY 100-158917

I ^obtained excellent photographs of the
NRP members at the WPA and ANP headquarters* These photo-
graphs also reflect the license numbers of vehicles which
were parked at ANP headquarters. These photographs V7ill
be furnished to pertinent offices by separate communication*

I
oral report v;as dictated 10/24/67.

and was aU-cnenuxcarea and corrected 10/25/67* An LHM
setting forth details of NRP activities on 10/21/67, follov7S;

b7D

. V
t

-3-



?^cv, 5*^2.!64}

FBI

Pate: II/3/67

Transmit the following in

v,„ AIRTBL

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 62-IIII8I)

SAC, NEVr YORK ( 100-153917)

NATIONAL MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE pApRnfj rnoY'
TO END TmS VjAR IN VIETNAM UHKDUI'I uUa
INFORi#.TION CONCERNING (IS)

(

ReNYaij'te Is dated 9/29/67, 10/20/67, and 10/27/67,
captioned "NATIONAL MOBILIZATION COI^MITTEE TO Ei® THE WAR
IN VIETNAM (IS).

"

Enclosed for the. Bureau and the offices listed, are
copies of an LHM, setting forth the results of a proposed
counter-demonstration by the National Renaissance Party-V/hite
Party of America (VJPA), at te Pentagon, on 10/21/67.

(3- Bureau (Ends. 15) (RM)
(1- 105-7037^) (NSWPP)
1- 157-1^94) (WPA)

' 105-66233) (NSRP)
62-83296) (NRP)

2- Baltimore (Ends.' 2) (RM)
(1- 100-20634) (NSRP)

9“ Richmond (Ends. 9) (RM)
'1- 157-709) (WPA)
:i- 157-480)

I

b7C,1- 157-
.

^

,

1- 157-1989)
,

1- 157-93) (FSVfFP)
.1- 157- )

1- 157-965)
2- V/ashington Fieici (JKinds. 2) (R?
1- New Yorkl 1 (NU) (43)
1- New York ( 105-6112 ) (NHP) (43 )

1- Nev; York
COPIES CONTBTOED ON NEXT PAGE
EFU: arab

(33)

)
b7D

NOT EEOORDBH
145 NO’' ^ 1S?7

-^IcLOSUBE

2fl 1967
Special Agent in Charge

Sent ^ . M Per

73.

(
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NY 100-158917

\

COPIES COKTIl'TOED;

1- Nev/
1- Nev7
1- Nev/
1- New
1- New
1- Nev;
1- Nev/
1- Nev/
1- Nev;

York
York
York
York
York

[
105-6129 )

157-1834)
,157-1557;
157-1284
157-1441

(JAMES MADOUE^ U
(43)

Yoik ( 157-1669 )

[157-1144. _
157-1593) r

(NSi^

fWPA)York
York
York (i57-l3r^"J^WTTW

) (43)
I[43)

bb
b7C

] (43)

,The confidential source utilized in the LHM is b7D

The LHM is classified ^[SS3Eei<3«5£la3[r^since. unauthorized
Qisclosure of information attributed to this confidential infamant
might impair his future effectiveness and such imoairment could
have an adverse effect on the national defense interests <£ the
country.

Dissemination of the enplosed L©I is being made
locally to Secret Service, 108th MI Group, NISO, OSI, USA's,
SDNY, and EDNY.

-2 -
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In Rcply^ Please Refer to

FUcNc.

t

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Nev/ York, Nev; York
November 3-^ 196?

Bufile 62-111181
NY file 100-158917

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIUED FROM;

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 06-03-Z01Z

Proposed Counter-Demonstration
By the National Renaissance Party
and the \-Jhite Party of America
At the Pentagon> Vlashington, D. C.

Reference is .made to Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) memoranda, dated October 20, 19^7,, at Nev; York, New York,
captioned "Planned Counter-Demonstration, October 21, 19o7^

Vfashington, D. C. ", and dated September 29, 19S7

,

at New York,
New York, captioned "Proposed Counter-Demonstration By National
Renaissance Party and V/hite Party of America at the Pentagon,
Washington, D. C. , October 21, 1967".

The National Renaissance Party (NRP), the
VmitrrSrtF’orTtiH^^ National
Socialist White People's Party (NSWPP). and
the National States Rights Party (NSRP) are
characterized in the appendix. All sources
mentioned therein have furnished reliable
information in the past,

A confidential source, vjho has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on October 23^ 19^7, that

d: 4:30 a,m,, on October 21, I967, the following individuals,
all of whom are members of the NRP, assembled at the NRP
Headquarters, 10 West 90th Street, New York, New York:, These
individuals were assembled in preparation for their departure
via a rented station wagon, for the Washington, D. C. area,

vjhere they planned, with the assistance of the VJPA and possibly
the NSRP, to counter-demonstrate against the National Mobiliza-
tion Committee to End the War 'in Vietnam, v;hich committee vK>uld

hold a massive demonstration in Washington, D, C, on thatame.
date: •' '

James Madole, National Director of the NRP
Henry .Von Sienno Potvjprowski, National Secretary
of the NRP



Proposed Counter-Demonstration
By the National Renaissance Party
and the White Party of America
At the Pentagon, VJashington, D, C.

I ( Last name unknown) (LNU)
18 years of age, 5 feet 9 inches tall,
blonde hair, vjorn straight, blue eyes,

^ light complexion

^First name unknovm) (ENU)
18 years old, 5 feet 10 inches, itjo
pounds, mediiim build, black hair, v?ears

- glasses
PNU|

I 55 years old, 5 feet 5 inches,
150 pounds, bloncb hair, thick German accent,
employed as a steel v:orker

Prior to the departure of the above groun from NRP

be
b7C

had inHeadquarters, James Madole discovered that ENU
his possession two large Iciives and a bag v.’hich maao le believed
contained firearms, FNU

| | made the statements that he
“wanted to take over VJashington" and that there v/as "a German
rocketship in the sky that will protect us".

In view of the fact that ENU had knives
in his possession and possibly firearms, and also in viev;
of the sibove statements ’made by him, Madole ordered ENU

I Hnot to make the trip to VJashington v;ith the NRP
group. .

The above NRP group, i^ith the exception of ENU
71 departed NRP Headquarters at approximately 4:30 a.m.,

on October 21, I967, During the. trip to VJashington, D. C. , the
NRP members shouted epitaphs and obscenities at the occupants
of chartered buses who v;ere en route to the anti-Vietnam v;ar
demonstration to be held on that date in VJashington, D.C,

v;hen
During thi s trip, a delay of almost, one hour resulted

^experienced an epileptic attack.

-2-
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At approximately 9:30 a.m. , the NRP group arrived
at the WPA Headquarters, lOlQ King Street^ Alexandria, Virginia.
Here they were joined by PNUl

| an NRP member v;ho had
traveled Independentl^v from New York .City to Alexandria,
Virginia. PNU| |is approximately 19 years of age, 6 foot,
blonde hair, 230 pounds, heavy build, and has a one and a half
inch scar on his face.

According to^ this source, James Madole contacted
Karl Allen, WPA leader at the WPA Headquarters. Madole was
advised by Allen that the permit for the counter -demonstration
and picketing by the NRP and the WPA had been cancelled by
the Metropolitan Police Department,’ VZashington, D. C. Subsequently,
Madole spent considerable time attempting to obtain a permit
for a counter-demonstration. He was finally successful in
telephonically contacting Inspector I ^ Sper.iai investi-
gations Sau^d, Metropolitan Police Department, V/ashington, D. C.
Inspector

I [refused to issue a permit to Madole; however,
he did advise Madole that if he desired to picket at his own
risk, he could do so at 20th Street and Constitution Avenue,
VJashington, D, C. During this meeting betv/een Madole and Allen,
no NRP or WPA bi;riness was discussed. At WPA Headauarters . in
addition to, Karl Allen, WPA leader, I I and

v/ere the only other WPA members present.

According to this source, the NRP group arrived at
the 20th Street and Constitution Avenue location at approximately
12 Noon. Madole expressed great dissatisfaction, with this
location because there were very few people present, and, in
addition, there v/ere no newspaper reporters or press photographers.
Although urged to do so by NRP members, Madole refused to go to
the Pentagon in order to counter-demonstrate. This refusal,

'

according to Madole, was based, on the fact that he did not /

^

want any pp members to be arrested. While at this iocation-
Madole expressed great disappointment in the WPA as v/ell as
the NSRP of Baltimore, Maryland, because both of these organizations
failed to send members to join the NRP in picketing and counter-

- demopstratio ns. V/hen' departing V/PA Headquarters, Karl Allen
had indicated ’that when the NSRP contingent arrived from

.
^ Baltimore, Maryland, both WPA and the NSRP would join the
NRP group at 20th' .Street, and Constitution Avenue.
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!

At approximately 2:00 p.m. , the NRP group departed
the above location and traveled to the headquarters of the
NSV/PP in Arlington, Virginia. Upon arriving at the gate of
the headquarters, an NSVJPP member, vjearing a .38 pistol on
his. belt, came from the headquarters .building in order to
open the gate. This individual v;as approximately 30 years
of age, 5 feet 8 inches tall, and v^eighed l65 pounds . Upon
seeing this individual, NRP member,

|

~| embraced
him. Inside the gate -it was noted that there y/ere five
automobiles and two trucks parked.' The only other individual
at the NSWPP Headquarters v;as addressed by Madole as "doctor".
This individual is described as being in his 30 's, 6 feet
2 inches tall, blonde hair, crew cut, 220 pounds.

At the NSV/PP Headquarters, it v;as ascertained that
Matt Koehl, leader of the NSV/pP,. and his folloy/ers were Ihen
engaged in a counter-demonstration at the Pentagon building.

insisted, that the NRP members v/ait for the
return of Koehl and his followers; hov;ever, all the other
NRP members insisted that they depart for their return trip
to Nevf York City, At approximately 3:00 p.m., the NRP group
departed the headquarters and arrived back at New York City
Headqiarters at approximately 9^30 p.m. Upon arriving at
headquarters, all the NRP members dispersed without holding
any meeting.

According to this source, on several occasions
James Madole expressed great .disappointmat over the failure
of Karl Allen to furnish support from- the V/PA,. Madole, slated
he v/as disgusted v;ith Allen and the WPA, and vjould not bother
vlth them in the future. He did' indicate an intention, to
seek cooperation between the NRP and the NSV/PP in the future. •

/

During the period of time, the NRP group was assembled
at 20th Street and Constatution Avenue, one member v;as dressed
in the uniform of a major, one in the uniform of a captain, and
tvjo. in the uniforms of lieutenants in the Security Echelon of
the ,NRP. These Nazi-type uniforms were put on by the members

-4--
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at WPA Headquarters in Alexandria, Virgiiia. \'/hile at this
location no picketing or demonstration of any type was
conducted. Madole indicated that more than anything else
he vianted publicity. However, that location afforded fev;
observers and no reporters or photographers who could afford
them publicity.

>

a
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Proposed Couiter-Dsuionstration
By the National Renaissance Party
and the \vhite Party of Araer3,pa
At the Pentagon, Vvashing'(^^?iS2l^

' 1 .
'

MATIOMAL RSNAISSAIICE PARTY (MRP)

On July 20, 1967, a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (?IRP) was founded in 1949, by
JAMES. H. HADOLE, vjho continues to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the .MRP;

,
The source further stated that the NRP has its

headquarters in the residence of JAMES H. ilADOLE' at 10
It ' .West 90th Street, New York, Mew York. Weekly meetings

.
held at this location on Thursday evenings.

'

, ,

— 1 -
^

,
The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,

'

*
f anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist organization.

''

I , \ *

.
•

.
I

..
^ * This source stated on July 28, 1966, that

; ".'JAMES HADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
"program of the MRP", which program had as its announced

;

- purpose the establishment of a "Racial Nationalist State"

.

;
‘

j

According to the program, this vjould be accomplished by
calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary'"

I;

‘ amendments to the United States Constitution in order to
carry out the nRP program 'for the establishment -bf 'A
"Racial Nationalist State"; - •

'

'

. ^
This source further advised that as of July 28,

• 1966, this "program of the NRP" remains, in effect and that
the anti-^Negrd and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is,
exemplified by the following excerpts from this program:

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the- benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race,-

t _
*

2". Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
‘ between white, and non-i?hites

.

t.
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (COMTIi?U£D )

' 3« The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
citizenship and shall henceforth be^
nrohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Ncitionalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national

-bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, and political
life,

4. Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American ilegroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African- continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States.

5, The establishment of a selective immigration
policy vjhose primary purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of

' creating a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstand5.ng the encroachments
of the primitive, colored world led -by the
Oriental colossus. Red China;
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APPENDIX

1 .

.

NATIO^?AL. SOCIALIST IWITE PEOPLE'S PARTY
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,
American Nazis, The World Union of
Free Enterprise National Socialists,
The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

In his book, "This Time The World", copyrighted
in 1961, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL identified himself as
Commander, American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists (Al'IP - WUFENS) , Arlington,
Virginia.

The April 4, 1963, issue of "The Richmond News
Leader", a Richmond, Virginia daily 'newspaper, reported that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had, on the previous day, again
applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request was turned down by the
Virginia State Corporation Commission. This action was
taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly
which prohibits use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a
Virginia charter. This article furthei"' pointed out that
ROCKWELL’S Party is presently chartered in the State of
Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 14, 1964, a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that ANP-WUFENS
was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKV/ELL at his residence
in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956, as an
international "National Socialist" mpvement based on the
Gopman Nasi Parlry headed by ADOLF HITLER. He added that
ROCKWELL is the dominant force and personality in this Party;
that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews and
Negroes; and. that he is seeking, through speeches, distribution
of literature and picketing, to establisb a cohesive and *

dominant political party in the United States and in foreign
countries

.

According .to the "Stormtrooper ' s Manual", an
official publication of the ANP, the phases of Al'IP struggle
for pov;er are fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves
known to the masses"; second, "the dissemination of our
program and truth about the Party"; third, "organizing the
people who have been converted to our propaganda" ; and
fourth, "the attainment of power through the votes of the
newly-won masses.
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. APPENDIX

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLE’S PARTY (CONTINUED)

On August 19, 1966, the, source advised that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKVJELL presently believes that, he has
completed^ the first two phases- in his struggle for power
and is well into the third stage, to wit, "the organizing
of the people who have been converted to our propaganda"

.

The source added that ROCKv/ELL had previously believed that
.he would be elected Governor of Virginia- in November, 1965,
cind when defeated, he made the statement that he was not ready
for stage- four.

On December 27, 1966, the source ^advised that
ROCKWELL mailed a communication to all members of the ANP
entitled, "Natibnaf Directive from- the ipommander. Effective
1/1/67". This communication reflected that the formal name
of the Party would be "National Socialist White People's

' Party" and they j-jould still be known as the "American Nazi
Party" and "American Nazis" for short.

\

/
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“

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the. United
VJhite Party (UWP) was organized .at a convention held in Knoxville.

• Tennessee, on November 10, 1957, An article in the November 26,

1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont", a newspaper of Green-
ville, South Carolina ,' reported "the recent formation of a new
political party, to be known as the United WTiixe Party."
According to the article, the party was formed at a recently held
meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at vihich many klansmen were
represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all
"race mixing organizations and individuals."

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt", self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP) , reported that rank and
file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under "the banner
of the National States Rights Party" , with national offices
at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that NSRP is
composed of past members of the Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

Issue No, 19, dated June, 1960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783,
Birmingham-, Alabama.

Issue No. 69, dated July, 1965, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the new headquarte??s of the NSRP as
Post Ciffice Box 184, Augusta, Georgia;

On August 4, 1965, a source advised that EDWARD R,

FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP and Editor of
"The Thunderbolt" , is the individual who actually controls the ,

. NSRP.

Issue .No. 72, dated November, 1965, of "The Thunderbolt*
reflects Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS to be National Director of the
NSRP as well as Editor of ".^The Thunderbolt'|

.

"The Thunderbolt'* continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.

I 4
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APPENDIX

Jl*

WHITE PARTY OF Al^iERICA

On September 16, 1965, KARL ROGERS ALLEN, Jr.,
who, identified himself as the leader of the White Party
of America (WPA) , advised that he , along with several
other former members of the American Nazi Party (ANP) , formed
the VJPA during the early part of 1964, in order to advance
the cause of the white man in the United States and eventually
throughout the world.

This organization was officially launched on
April 11, 1964, when it sponsored picketing in Washington,
D.C., Richmond, Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, in
opposition to civil rights legislation and civil rights
demonstrations . Its national headquarters was transferred

• from 1216 New York Avenue, N.W., Vlashington, D.C,, to
1019 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 1, 1965,

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor
picketings and demonstrations where it was believed such
would be of value and to publicize its program through
pamphlets and similar media. The VIPA has been inactive due

to a lack of funds and its only publications to date have
been the April and May, 1964, issues of its official
publications, “The VJhite Letter."

He added that the WPA is still in the formative
stage but it vjill uphold the Constitution of the United States

and will always act within the limits of the law. He noted
that the WPA wi7.1 serve as a "home for people who want to

preserve the white race" and cannot ‘find a home for them-

selves in either of the major political parties in the
United States.

The American Nazi Party is ^

characterized separately.
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Soviet Friendship"; ~ In'c

.

' Internal Security - C

All sources mentioned in ihis iriemorandura

and its appendix have furnished reliable
information in. the past.

The October 31, I967 issue. of "The Worken^” page 6,

contained an article entitled "Double Anniversary Nov. 7
At Rally Oh Soviet Amity" . The- article stated the National
Council of ' American-Soviet Friendship (NCASF) v/as sponsoring
a rally to be held at Carnegie Hall on Tuesday evening,.

November 7;, 1967, in celebration of "The Jubilee Anniversary
of the Soviet Union" together with the 34th Anniversary
of the es-fcablishment of the United 'States (US) - United
Soviet Socialist Repiiibliqs' (USSR) diplomatic, relations.
The article stated that 'speakers would include Rockwell
Kent, artist and National Chairman of the NCASF, Jessica
Smith, Editor of the "New World Review" (PJR)., and
Carolyn Black, Na-tional Field, Secretary of the W.E.B.

.

DuBois .Clubs. Dr .-"iCorliss Lament,, first head of the NCASF,
i9l|;3_19^6, was listed ;as chairman of the rally.

‘'•5
'

'
'

'

»

V^The Worker" _ is an East Coast Communist.
^newspaper.

The NCASF has been. designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

^ROUP 1
. Exclttd^ from aut«nsctic
downgra^
dbcl^eslificataon

This document contains neither recommendat^bns nor

conclusions of the FBIi It is the property of the. FBI and is

•loaned to your agency: it and its contents are hot to be

distributed outside your agency.

ENCLOSo^
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National Gouhcil of American-^
Soviet Friendship^ Inc

.

Characterizations of the DH® and W.E.B.
CuBoix Clubs of. America (DCA) are attached
hereto

.

Carolyn Ann Black

On October 19 , ISS't

y

a source advised* that
Caroiyp Ann Black is currently employed- full
time ^s Field Director of the National DCA ..

at the Nijitional Office of the DCA, located'
in New York City.

Rbckv;ell Kent

Rpckv/ell Kent, a well--knov>n artist and v/ritef,
in his autobiography "It^s jiyie, 0 Lord,”
published in 19555 deplores the i!dct that his
name is listed as affiliated with only 85
groups on the Attorney- General ?s li^t of
subversive organizations,

Corliss Lament

On , September 28, 1953, Louis, F. Budenz-,
a Communist Party (CP) , United States of
America (USA) functionary until he broke
with the CP in. 1945, testified before the
Uni-tad States Seriate Preliminary Investigations,
S.ub--C6mmittee that Earl Browder, as Head of the
CP in the US, had referred to Corliss Lamont
as one of the ’’four prides” .of the, CP, because
Lamont was rdad;^ to xooper^tfe v;ith any Communist
front of ari5^ 'Communist ’.oau^j^e. iBrpv;der made this
reference before the j^atlojial Committee of the
C.P- in the early 1940 '-s.- [^uderiz ai^p-^ recalled
that Lamont Vrhs a member'^f^ the 6?, when, he,
j^denz, ,wasj.aimembe'r. '

’
' i

’

*

V
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National Council of Ati,eri<
Soviet Friendship 3 Itip..

Jessica,.Smith

On July ‘5,1 1950.,
Jessica Smith j,>;as a trusted Cc|nanuhist r He
said that ^le had *•met her^-as' a -leading' member
pf the CP ’at ;meetin^S’ whic^t tbok ’^lac>- at CP
Headquarters.

,
Accbrding tb Budenz, Jessica

' Smith’s sjpecific as signment ^ v;as -^t
o' .extend the

influence of pro-Sovietism in the JJS. ^

On. November 7^ 19o7j second source advised the
above scheduled NCASP rally v;as held at Carnegfe Hall, New
York City, oh that date, celebrating the Jubilee Anniversary
of the USSR', and that about 1,700- people attended the rally.

The above source stated that Reverend Richard
Morford, Executive Director of tbe NCASP, 'bnened the
meeting at :8:0'2 p.m. He intrpduced Carl Griffler as &
candidate for Doctorate at New York, University ahd, .as the-
hew Student Director of the NCASP, * Morford armpuhcSd that
a book by Elizabeth Moos entitled.' '’'Soviet Educ'a'blbn" v;as
recently published and 3j600 copies V7efe ready to be mailed
to colleges and universities. Morford .made .a cblledtioh
speech and -a collection follovjed.

Dr. Corliss Lamont v;as. introduced as the chairman
of the rally. Lamont stated the -Russian R,eyolution of 1917
was' so very important because it Was the yery first socialist
revolution, in history. He spoke pf “President Johnson’s
War"; against Vietnam, and said the USSR and, -fehe. socialist
world v,:as Waiting for the 1968 national '.elections to bring
d: drastic- change in our foreign policy i Hs'statbd that since
1945 our government has fermented the’ "Soviet threat myth"
and "Cold Her" to stimulate a capitalistic, imperialistic
war machine, v;hile the Soviets have .strived for coexistence
and peace. Ke stated the truly great inspiration and only
inspiration to. all socialist movemen'ts ahd national .liberation
movements has been the Soviet Union. He stated the- Soviets
have* strived to build .a better life for mankind and that
"we -salute" t^em for achievements in art, science, vjorking
conditions^, peace, etc.

CQ X
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National CoiinciX of American-
Soviet Friendship, Inc.

Rockwell Kent v;as introduced as the winner
of the. Lenin Peace Prize.' Kent stated "We must love the
Russians, v;o must extend our hands, hov; b'loody, ,v;e must
extend them cleansed after we rid ourselves of the blight
of the, prejudice, racism, capitalism^ imperialism, war
mongering." Kent stated "We. must get rid of the bunch nov;
running our government and thus earn, the friendship of the
Soviets." •

Miss Carolyn Black was the next speaker. She
stated the US faces the same problems that the Bolsheviks
faced 50 years, ago, and that ^'National Liberation" movements
are threatened by the same forces that threatened the Bolshevik
movement. She. stated "v;e" can pay tribute to the Soviet
Union by

,
putting an,,end to American intervention around the

world. She stated .the "b3.ack people" are rebelling today
against America’s imperialism, and. that "the Vietnamese
cause is our cause .

" She stated "Bov/n with the rulers
of the United States," "-Dov/h with Me Namara, " "Down with
Rusk," "Down with -^President Johnson," and "Lpng live the

. successful revolution of the Soviet Union."

Jessica. Smith’, Editor of the. WI-JR, spoke next.
She state^l, "The teh\ days that -shook the world" also changed
the. vjorid^forever .

" She said that without the patient
dedicatioh^hf the Soviets to peaceful coexistence, v;e may
have had a nuclear vjar and possibly no v;orld today. She
said that today ‘ the USSR is 70 times greater than before
the revolution, that it has rebuild itself twice (I917 and
19^5) > and that only a socialist regime could accomplish
this . She stated that no capitalist co\mtry could, make these -

accomplishments. She stated that no Soviet soldiers are
killing anyone on earth and no Soviet bombs are falling.
She stated that "our duties" as Americans are 1:0 protest
and resist the vrar in Vietnam, until the bombing is stopped
and our troops withdrawn, andi "may the Soviets continue to
build a communist society in a world .of peace and freedom.

"



National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship^ Inc.

Corliss Lamont announced the NCASP had hoped
to have as a guest speaker from the USSR_, the President of
lie Academy of Social Science, but stated he *.:as denied a
passport by the US Department of State because his appearance
here would npt be before a group representing the mainstream
of American thinking. Lament predicted thslt v;e in America
had 150 years to develop our democracy and our Bill of Rights.
He predicted that the Soviets, after 150 years, of existence,
will be clgser to democracy and the Bill of Rights than
we are. Lament stated that "this group here is th©' mainstream
and’ 176 will show them in due course."

Vladislav Petrovich Ivanov, Third Secretary,
Public Relations and Cultural Officer, Soviet l4ission to
the United Nations, v/as present and represented'Soviet
Ambassador Federenko, who was unable to attehd the. rally.

Aleksey Stepunin, First Secretary, Soviet Embassy,
Washington, D.C., spoke and extended greetings.^ Stepunin
stated he did not have to say much, because the accomplishments
of the USSr speak for themselves.

, , .

\

*

A dramatic fiiiiiu.presentation^pf’‘ "Teh Lays. That
Shook The World," was narrated^ by,Ossie*^I)avis,, star of screen
and television. T^is old

1
film, v/hich*’Va.s made ten

years after the Russian sRevolutioii,* idepictedj .sc epcs- in
Moscow arid Petrqgrad.’ The actor] depicting Lenin | was
^fehthusiastic ally' “cheered. . The rally"'ended about 1.0 ; 4l p.m.,
after the shov/irig of this. film.

'
'

*

'
I

' "
V

Ossie Davis. ’ *1 ^ \ ^ . f
'• -- I'*

I . ' ^ f f

A third source advised^during the la,tter part
of 1963 that a CP functionary stated that"
Ossie Davis and his v;ife. Ruby Bee^ wer.e then
CP members . . ; .

’•
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€

On Aygust 29* 1966, a fourth source advised
that

! [
attended a meeting of the

Nev; lorK District . CP Board' v;hich was held
on August l8j 1966 , in New York City..

[ 1 a, self-admitted
CF member from IQ'ol -to 1QR4. advised
that she knev;T

L |to be a
CF member sometime auring r,ne above
mentioned period'.

Richard Morford
* ?

Louis F Budenz advised on June 29, 1950,
that Richard A. Morford was the" Executive
Secretary of the NCASP and, that he met
Morford at least once in an enlarged committee
meeting of the CP around l^^Sj and for a time
thereafter, Morford ‘had been khovm to him as
a Communist, such reports arising from Morford’

s

activity in certain Communist front organizations

.

Budenz stated he had been told by Eugene Dennis,
National CP Functionary at that time, of Morford,’

s

CqmmUnis-b affiliatiqnej and that as late as 19.45,
Jac.k Stachel, anpther CP functionary, told Budenz-
that Morford v;as a Communist.

bo
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National Council of American- ^-
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Soviet Friendship, InC.

^ ,k

,
From 7:00 p.m. 'until 8:00 p.m^ on November 7,. 1967,

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
observed l4 representatives of „the Natipnal Eenaissance
?a,rty (NRP)- picketing near the, rca,inr entrance of- Carnegie
Hall, Nev7 York City, in protest to the NCASF rally. There
were no incidents or arrests made.

A characterization of the ,NHP is attached
hereto

.
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSA!‘ICE PARTY (MRP)

On July 20, -1967,. a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1349 , by
JAI-ffiS H, MADOLE, v;ho continues to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the NRP.

The source further stated that the NRP has its
headquarters in the residence of JAICS H. MADOLE at 10
VJest 90th Street, Nevj York, New York. Weekly meetings
are held at this location on Thursday evenings.

,
The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,

anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist organization.

This source stated on July 28, 1966, that
JAMES H. HADOLE, asi of OptOber, 1965, distributed a printed
"program of the MRP" , .which program had as its announced
purpose the establishment of a "Racial Nationalist State".
According to the program, this would be accomplished by
calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary
amendments to the’-'United States Constitution in order to
carry out the nrp program' for the 'establishment -‘of a
"Racial, Nationalist State" i

' '

'Nv - «

.if,

This source further advised that as of July 23,
1966, this "program of the NRP" remains in effect and that
the anti-Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
exemplified by the following excerpts from this program:

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
between white and non^-whites.
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KATIOHAL REMAISSA^JCE PARTY CCONTIllUED)

3. The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
cit.izenship and shall henceforth be
prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an airen virus in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from .our cultural, economic, and nolitical
life.

%

4. Enact legislation to# hasten the ’.repatriation
^ of American hegroeis tq the newly . independent

i black, nations on the African continent
under the auspice^,, and gliidance of black
nationalist leadership,' in the United States

.

5. The es.tablishment. of a selective immigration
policy whose 'primary purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order, to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of
creatihg a dynaniq, expanding VJhite Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored v;orld led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.



NationaJL.-Goitncil of American-
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APPENDIX
\

'

V/ORLD REVIEW"

'The "Guide to Subversive Organizations^and-
Publications," revised -and published as of December 1,.
1961 j prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United. States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, *D.C., contains the follov/ing

’

concerning the "Nev; VJorld Reviev/":

" New V/orld Review

"1. ’Soviet Russia Today commenced as the
' official organ of Friends of fne Soviet
union. * * * It and its successor (New
Vforld Review) have a continuous record
pf over 22 years of uninterrupted publi-
cation and admittedly have operated in
respondent's (the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship, Inc.)
interest and* ahe used as educational
meqia 6y respondent .

* Soviet Russia
Today was I succeeded in the early 1950 *s
by New VJorld Review.’ Jessica Smith, a
member of the Board of Directors of the
National Council of American-Soviet Friend-
ship, Inc., ’was also shovm to be long-time

*Vv.
member and functionary in the (Communist)
^^ty, as well as in the Party-con'trolled
Friends of the Soviet Union. She has been
continuously the editor of Soviet Russia
Today and its successor Nev; V/orld Review
for years .

’

(Subversive Activities Control Board,
Docket No. 104-53 j Report and Order with
respect to the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship, Inc., February 195^,
pp . 20 and 22

.

)

"2. The Communist Party ’is regularly putting
out ’ the New VJorld Review', which is a
’monthly propaganda organ on the Soviet
Union, Red China, and the Communist
satellites, published in New York.’
(Committee on Un-American Activities,

.

'
' Annual Report for 1958, House Report 187 ,

---____Manch^^-9597-p-r-^.„)__.--.— .
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“NEW VroRLP REVIEVJ'* (CONT»P) •

"3: Cited as arx

prp-Soviet propaganda.vi-y-owvx^^u i/i

.

It' was formerly

khovm as Soviet Russia Today.
(internal Security Subcommittee of tne

Senate Judiciary Committee, Handboolc for--^^

Americans, S. Doc. H7. April 23, 195o, P-

90.)"

[

[
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X-J.E.B. DU 30IS CLUBS OF AMERICA (DCA)

•A source advised that on October- 26-27,

conference of members of the eommunist. Party, USA (CPUSA),

including national functionaries, met in Cnacacro, Illinois,

for the purpose of setting in motion forces

.establishment of a new nationa:! Marxisu-criented youuh

organization i/hich vjouid hunt for the most

transition to socialism.* The delegates were told tjat it

would be reasonable to assume ^that the young '

attracted into this nev; organization wouid eventually pass

into the CP itself.

A second source has advised that ^^®

convention for the nev? youbh, organization

June 19-21, 1964, at 150 Golden Gate Ayenue, San ^^anclsco,

California, at w’nich time the name VJ.E'.B. Du Bois C u
^ f«om

America (DCA) was adopted. Approximately oOO delegates from

throughout 'the United. States attended this convention.

The second source advised in September, 196^6, that

MIKE ZAGAREDL, CPUSA Youth Directpr, stated that in

communities the Party still supported
^^® thl^ou^h the

socialist centers and to solidify the Party ^ '

DCAi This source also advised in,pp|ember, 1?66 the^

DANIEL RUBIN, CPUSA National Organizational, '5®®;.®;:^^^^

the Party believes the DCA should nave a **
i

and be *a mass organization favorabp
C^

. -countries and Marxism, and in April,
e-Tioh-sis’

General Secretary, indi,cat.ed that ohe DCA, “

should be on developing mass r-esistanc.e to the draf . .

A third source advised in September, 1967, that

JARVIS TY^5ER -was elected chairman of ^he JCA on

1967, near the' conclusion of the Third Uavional Convention oi

the DCA held in New York, New York, from September o-l , -9 ?.

A. fourth source advised during August, 1967, that

• JARVIS TYNER is a member of the National Committ-p of

CPUSA.

A' fifth confidential source advised oh September 21,

1967 j
that the headquarters of the DCA is located a 3 .

17th Street, New York, llew YprkV"
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In Repfyf Please Refer to

File No.

Uj^JITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

Richmond, Virginia

December 7> 196?

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI

A confidential source, who has f^i^ished reliable
information in the past, advised that Mat'^feoehl, Commander
of the National Socialist White People's Party, aYsblndim as
th'e^MgrfSSnniazi'^ JJirginia,^
enroute tQ..New-Yoi;k City on December 8, 1967. The source
advised that Koehl is planning to attend a meeting of the
National Renaissance Party at a school located at 87th Street
^d Lexingtor^i^enue in New York City. The purpose of the
meeting wajgJ'^o listen to an unidentified speaker and to meet
with JamesMadole of the National Renaissance^. Party

.

[~IT-| III l

A characterization of the National Socialist White
People's Party and a characterization of the National Renaissance
Party are attached hereto.

jfcNCLOSURB
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NATIONAL RSMAISSA.HCE PARTY (MRP)

On July 28, 1966, a source advised -that the.

National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by

JAMES H. MADOLE, who continues, to serve as its National /

Director and is in complete control of the NRP •

The source further stated that the NRP has its

headquarters in the residence of JAMES H. MADOLE at 10

West 90th Street, New York, New York. Weekly meetings
,are held at this location on Thursday evenings*

I The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist. organization.

This source stated on July 28, 1966, that^

JAMES H. MADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
: “program of the MRP",. which program had as its announced
purpose the establishment of a “Racial Nationalist State •

- According to the program, this would be accomplished by

calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary
amendments to the United States Constitution in order to
carry out the nrP program for .

'

“Racial Nationalist State“-i

This source further advised that as of July 28,

1966, this “program of the NRP” remains in effect and that
the anti-Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is

exemplified by the following excerpts from this program:

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American

-
,

'

;
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian- race.

I i’

' *

'

'I ,

'

;

‘ 2 . t
Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage

'

I between white and non-vjhites •

Ji/ / .
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HATIOHAL RSIiAISSAKCE PARTY (COMTIIIUED)
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The Jewish race- shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
citizenship and shall henceforth be

_

prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, and political
^life.

Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
.

of American Negroes ,to the newly indepejident
black nations on the African continent,
under the auspices and guidance of black

• nationalist leadership ’ in the United States-^..—

I The establishment of a selective immigration -

' policy whose primary purpose is to attract
,

the best European racial stock to the North-
American Continent in order to utilize thedjr*-
vast energy and talent in the task of
creating a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.

y ^

.f
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NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE ‘S 'PAKTY,
Also Khown As The’ American Nazi 'Party,^ •

American Nazi^i the World . Union of JFfee
Enterprise National Socialists*;,
the^'Geofge Lincoln Rockwell Party

^

On' September 8, ISSj^ a source^ who has furnished
reliable information in the past, aidvised that the American
-Nazi. Party. - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
(AHP-WUPENS) Ms; orgahizaed' by^GEORGE ^LlNCOLN ROCKWELL at
ArIiu|toh, VirgiriiaV bn February-.26, 1956. It was based upon
the cohcejpt of- ah” international "National. Socialist" movement,
as espoused" by the ’ German Nazi Party, which was headed by ADOLF
HrPLER, The ANP’-WUFENS' supports and follows the line of hatred
against Negrbes, Jews, and' Communists,' through speeches,
published literature, demonstraitions and publicity-seeking,
devices for the purpose ;Of‘ seeking; a legitimate dominant political
partjr whithin the United States 'and 4n • for^eign countries.

"The Richmond' News Leader" issue "dated April 4, 1963^
published daily at Richmond,, yirgihia’i stated', that this organiza-
tion is chartered in the State of Virginia. -as "The George
Lincoln Rockwell -Party"' and that 'the Virginia AS3:eitfb*Qjy prohibits
the use 'of "Nazi" or "Natibrial' Socialism^ in a Virginia-chartered
orgahi'Mtiori.' *As of' January 1, 1967^ the. official' name of this
organization was changed to* "National Socialist White People's
Party," according to Commander ROCKWELL..

Oh August., 25I -19675 GEORGE LINC0LN;R0CKWELL was
assassinated 4n Arlington, Virginia;. .near. the.'. ANP Headquarters.
Building. The August 28; I967, issue. .of,Vthe, "Northern Virginia
Suhy" a daily newspaper published” at Arlington,. Virginia, stated
that* MATTHIAS 'KOEHL, JR. .took command of the; Party after ROCKWELL'
assassination. ‘

This. *dbc\Meni >c6htairis he'ither-.fecoMiehdations. nor .

Conclusions of’ the FBI. " it" ib>"the; property of the
FBI and' is- loaned^ to your agency; it and its "con-
tents are not to be distributed; outside your agency.
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Date: 12/21/67

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

I/'

)
y

TQ: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296)

FROM: (105-6112)^(P),

SUBJECT: N^IONAL RENAISSANCE , PARTYl.
RM (^SROTI^TIONT
(00.: NEV/ YORK)

ReNYairtel to Bureau, 12/*t/67*

Enclosed for the- Bureau and thie offices listed are
f

copies of an LHM pertaining to the 12/8767 rally of the National
Renaissance Party*

Dissemihation of the enclosed LHM is being made
locally to Secret Service, 108th ;MI Group, NISO, OSI and the
USA, SDNY.

. ^
BSS, HYCPD, is already aware of the 12/8/67

j

NRP

The sources utilized are:

n

Ral'ly,

First:" =.

Second:
Third

:

Bureau (Encls.l47TRM)
(105-70374) (NSWPP) npA
(1 - 157-1494) (WPA)

1 - Boston (Encls.l) (Info.X-RM)
5 ^ Richmond (WPA) (Ends .,5) (RM)

(2 - 157-93) (NSWPP)

(Reliable)
•pb t.

)

(Prob.)

I

b6
b7C
b7D

“EC 22 TSS?

(1 - 157 ^

I - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York

inv,)(M3)
Inv. ) (#43)

DBLtDMO (#43)T u

SECT,

AWOYj htm QNI, OSI, SEC. SEES

ISP: CRD

:n

X
w

»- •

-I

>

f 4

* iO
P
J >
n
u
H

(15)t

If? jm
Special Agent in{ IJharge

Sent
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UNJTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

^
FEDERAL BUREAU OF- INVESTIGATION

^ V- New York, New York - -

- December 21, 1967 - .

Bureau 62r-83296
. New York :10 5-6112 - .r

Re i NatibnaX Renaissance ,Party

.
- A confidential so'ui’ce who- has furnished" reliable

information -in. the past, advised oh, December ll, 1967, that
the National Reriaissance Party (NRP) Rally was held as ?

planned at Public School 169, East 87th Street, ,New York^
:City, on -December 8i, 1967,i The meeting was attended by ,

approximately- 80. people,- and lasted, from 7:00 -to ?: 30 p^i :

He. advised^, the-- grpup wa^^ addressed by ,a^ .nXimber ‘‘‘b^J^.^P^embers

,

:
('First Name - Onkhown) Vagnep, Dick^^ay^r and Jam.e.^^fe^Xe «,

"
,

Wagner spoke on, -fhe Security E.chelph-of the NRP ""andVencouraged ' -

young' white men fb j.ofn. Bayer spoTce -of economic ^problems ^
.

facing- the nation- and high taxes i He advised that taxes' .
- 1.

- - will- go even higher if we do riot get rid of the Jew- controlled

-

- poiiticiaris
« ;Bayer ended his .speech b.y denouriciri'g the Jews -

.as- mone^- hungaryv .hjadble- s'pbke last, -and .seated.- the Negro- . > i
"

is ^ouf to ..kill.""the white man arid* thatj, therefore, jwe should‘s
--- -= •

do the’ same to him., _ He said that it pniy makes, _sense' to "
_

~ "

kill your enemy. Madole further htated the cbunthy would _ 1
crumple if the running of it was left to the dolofed and the "

'C

Jews 4 The cenfidential source advised there were no arrests#
A girl heckler was e'-jected,' but. later returned#

- k second source., who has furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past

,.^ advised that thc^NI^ "sponsoi^ed the rally on-
December: 8., 196T, for the restoration pf "white power" in the
United .States and tb demand "civil . rights" for white
taxpayers # "The, meeting lasted 3.(h' to 9 :.3D p #.m# j arid there
wete 60. people-" in- atteridance#. J^me^j7agrier , J^RP-^member , opened
the meeting arid, stated that all Ne^rpria shp^ld be'^ent back to.
Africa, and .all. Jews./depofted tp^TTspri®^ Richar<w\ayer

®P9^®^j^hb‘ut bur nation' s economy # Hp accu^d the -

pf’T^bnopolizing. bus and high ‘political • ibbb . The source
advised fhat James.'’Madble.^ NRP leadbr j ^stated^ that if .he vj[as

' ~ \ -
. i-t .

-

^ ^
-

\-This document --contains rieither-'recomm.endations
-- nor conclusipng of the Federal Bureau of Xnvestigation#

It is -the property of the FBI and is loaned to ybur-agency ;:

ijt -Snd its contents ^re _not f© be distribiited outside

A ,

..your agency ;i

EN.aostEE p:| / 4



Re : Nation^ Renaissance Party

President of -the United States, he. vjould not let ,any Jews
into this country, and would deport ths Jews and Negroes
already in the country. Madole further stated he would do
away with relief payments and described the Vietnam V/ar as
a "no-win war",. He stated most of the poiiticians and
businessmen support the war only because they are deriving
profits from it. He also stated we are also not winning
the war because there are so many Communists in high
positions in the Government. The source also advised that
during the speeches, a group of four Jewish people- in the
audience heckled Madole > They wore blacX eye patches'
and rattled newspapers i At one point, Mad<ale told them tpi
either shut up or leave. Madole sent ^LouisTMostat\,cio put
for a police officer. 'The group of Jewish .people left and
then returned. There were no arrests, and hone of the MRP
members wore uniforms..

A third source, .contact with whom has been
insufficient to deteripind reiiability, advised the NRP kally
was held oh December 8, 1967, from y^rlQ p.m. -at Public School
16 9‘, Best 87th Street, New York City,, With approximately
'6Q persons in attendance j including a large number of plain-
Clpthesmfen from New York City Police Department. During a
speech by James Madole, a group of four J^gwish demonstrators
were asked- to- accompany a New York City Pdl-ice Department
Captain outside. After some discussion, the group returned
agreeing not to disrupt the meeting .again.,

The NRF is oharacterized, in the
Appendix Section of this Communication,

Z



Re: National Renaissance Party

1 .

APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)

On July 20, 1967, a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by
JAMES H, HADOLE, vjho continues to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the NRP.

The source further stated that the NRP has its
headquarters in the residence of JAMES H. MADOLE at 10
West 90th Street, New York, Mew York. Weekly meetings
are held at this location on Thursday evenings.

, The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist organization.

This source stated on July 28, 1966, that
JAMES H, MADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
"program of the MRP”,. which program had as its announced
purpose the establishment of a “Racial Nationalist State",
According to the program, this would be accomplished by
calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary
amendments to the United States Constitution in order to
carry out the Rpp program ’for the ••establishmen't -Of a
“Racial- Nationalist State” ^

’

This source further advised that as of July 28,
1966, ^his “program of the NRP" remains in effect and that
the anti--Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
exemplified by the following excerpts from this program:

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

Enact legislation iro prohibit int.ermarriage.
between v;hite and non-v?hites.

2 .



Re: National Renaissance Party

APPENDIX (CONTINUED )

2^

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (CONTINUED)

3. The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
citizenship and shall henceforth be
prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, and political
life.

4. Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States.

5. The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of
creating a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China,
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TUe National Renaissance party which has the rep-
utation odT a cLlrect action organization rather
than a debating society or a right-wing letter
writers club is addressing this recruitment leaf-

let to every physically fit White American be-
tween the ages of 16 and 40. The Security

Echelon (SE) or uniformed section of the
NRP is being organized to defend white
neighborhoods from rampaging Black Mobs

and to counteract the hordes o f f11-

^d Communist organizers whose "PE-
ACE PARADES" in all major American
cities are stabbing our heroic fi-
ghters in Vietnam between the* shoul-
derblades.

The John Birch Society will not free
America from these marching hordes of

malcontents by writing letters to their
Congressmen which are promptly filed in
the waste peeper basket or emswered by fo-

rm letters. The Conservatives and Billy
James Hargis will not pray these marching
columns of American Reds out of existence.
NEARIif half the WORLD HAS FALLEN UNDER THE
RED BANNER AND STILL THESE NINCOI-SPOOPS KEEP
HOLLERING OUT THEIR PRAYERS INTERSPERSED
WITH FUND RAISING APPEALS.

Our elected officials will only pay heed to
their right-wing constituents when they see

the blood—crazed hordes of Black revolution-
aries which have spread a reign of fear and

JAng5^^es,^-j^lcago elar^,
Philadelphia, Rochester etc. BElATEN^ INTO THw
GROUND BY 'IKOUSAIm'DS OF EC5?L?ALLY FANATICAL YOUNG
WHITE MEN IN THE GRAY, BLACK, AND GOLD UNI-
FORI/13 OF A MILITANT WHITE MAN'S PARTY. When
Stokely Carmichael, Martin Luther King, Bay-
ard Rust in, and their fanatical disciples who
shriek "BURN BABY BURN" and LET'S KILL WHIT-
EY" are driven back into their primitive BL-
ACK environment by infuriated thousands of
White youngsters shouting the rallying cry

then Americanrpbli tic Ians
Will stoV licking the lx>ots of their JewlsIT^
taskmasters and help the NATIONAL RSNAIS—
SAInIGE party to build a White Man * s empire ^
from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of
Mexico.

Only uniformed masses of young WHITE
PATRIOTS can hope to achieve tjie uni-
ty of purpose to force our politicians
to mend their traitorous waysj -^ply
for. an, interview to Join tbe^ Securi-
ty Echelon of the NRP. Our Leader,
Mr. James H. Madole^ calls on you to

^-*-f6rgot^uoelesc—Conaenvatlsm,.jBCn.d.^h.ejeid«.,,„
the call of BLOOD and RAGE.

""cut ALONG ppTTED_LINS
" FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE AT ONCE TO

:

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
P.O. BOX lO
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024

additional COPIES OF
TIilS LEAFLET
35 copies. .... .31.00

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE
ZIP
CODE

PLEASE CHECK YOUR PREFERENCE

( ) I am interested in Joining the SE and fighting actively for the White Race

(

(_

) I am not able to Join the SE but would like to Join the nonuniform wearing
“ NRP
) YOUR AGE YOUR 3EX(check one) MALE ( ) FEMALE( )

(Female applications accepted)

l' \

i

L
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-A QhaTacterizatioix of- iihe Natio^^ 7
P§;r,ty ttas 1)4611 set fortli in th4 appendix

- of this. i!epoit i . ,
r

' -

i«. -ORGAMIZATIOML. STRUCOT^ ‘

A, . Headquarters ‘

- .JAlffiS MADOM, .asked .seyerai NKP
2> 19.o7v>. t^o i6qk, around- in; the West tillage, . -Nev{^^ Oity/
'.area aha see if they .dan fihd’ 'h suitable tldce fpt a .heWi NRI?
Keadquartfers . . .

" -

(NY T-I3 11/6/67)

The Nati6nai:lfeadquar^ the^TOP’ .cbhtihues, to she
liaiptained at iQJttaat*19pjth^^trdat,JK which
address id alsor the residenc.e .6f iJAlffiSMADOLEV.Ndt^

. Di^^tdj;:_p| the' NKPi- .
‘ .

'
.\<>

"

f-.ij 1/25/68)-

B; ..Oh^lective

- MADOi® stated «a^ of the NRP on> August IT,
1967,; that, there 'Would he. .phbiic hieetihgiS' in high schodis

,
-

heginhing.-Septemhdt 25/1^ 'Thejoh^edt 6f‘ th^^ firtt mdetihg
,at. Grover Cleveiand ih; iBrodkljfn to stirs *up
the people of Mddie' 'Village.,, 'New York City, to- fight against
open housing. ’

- '

.

. \ . (NY T-1,. 9/5/67)

The rally scheduledj.fot Middle yiliagej New „

. ;York City -on Sehtemher -’255/1967, wap ;cah^
,

-

’

_ (,NY T-1, 9/12/67)

't)

i)--
-
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•The objectives of the NRP continue to: he the same as
those set forth in the ”Prograi|i pf the NRF" as printed and
di'stfibi^ted in October', I965. This program has as its aiinounted -

purppse the establishment, of a "Racial Nationalist State".
According to the pfogrM;, this wpuld be accomplished by calling
a constitutional, convention to ratify the necessary amendments
to the United States Constitution in order to carry out the
NRP program, which program calls -for the establishment of a
strong centr3-li2ed "Racial Nationalist State" on the North
American Continent.

This^ "Progr^ of the NRP" - contains the objectives
of the NRF in connectipn with various aspects of Covernmerit>
such as p, facial program, economic programi foreign policy
program, social program, And Governmental program.

The anti-Negro and anti-Jewish nature of the NRP are
exemplified by the following portions of the Recial program,
as set forth in the "Program of the NRP'Vv

1
-

i. .

1 . Enact and rigidly enforce legislation to
restrict the benefits .of American, citizenship
to mentally and genetically sound members of
the Caucasian race,

2 . Enact legislature tp prohibit. Intermarriage
between Whites and nbn-whites.

j
ti

’ ‘

* / 3 f The Jewish face, which constitutes, thA
motivating financial and intellectual backbone

' of the left wing revolutionary activity in, the
Uhited States, as manifested in the so-called
"Negro civil rights movement", shall be deprived
iy suitable legislation of their American citizenship

'

and shall henceforth be prohibited from holding any
^ professional, political or educational posts v;ithirt

the. Racial Nationalist State* The Jew constitutes
an alien virus in our national bloodstream and, as
such, he must be purged from puf cultural, economic

' and. political life.

h. Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the newly independent black
nations of the African Continent under the aUspipee
and guidance of black nationalist leadership in
the. United States.

- 3 -
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5*
,

establishment of a selective immigration
policy 'Whose primary purpose is. to attract the best

’ European racial stock to. the North American
•Continent in order to utilize their vast ener^ and
talent in the task of creating a dynamic^ expanding
IJhita Jfepire hapable of withstanding the encroach-
ments of the primitive, colored world led by the
Oriental colossus, Ned China.

(NY ,T-1^ 1/25/68)

C. Officers ’
>

’
. .

^ . 4 leaflet distributed to announce a Mass Bally for -

- the. Restoration of ^'t'Hiite Power” in the United States, sponsored
by the NRP listed the speaker at the rally as : JAMES
MAUOIE, Leader of NRP,

' (NY T-6, 11/30/67)

JAMES MADOliE, Poimdefyof , the NRPi c.Ohtihues to- serve,
as National Director and ilENRY S^OfWOROWSEE as- Nat^naJL
-S^retary, There .are no other officers and the NRP Remains
completely controlled and dominated by JAMES MADOLE.

fc

(NY T-1, 1/25/68)

D. Security. Echelon

The Security EchSldri (SE) continues to function, .as.

a select group within the NRP,. It has as its main purpose
the Protection of speakers at NRP rallies and functions.

is a Major in the SE and I is a
hxeu-cenant in the SE., There are ‘nine. SE msmBSYS itt, t/ie men‘-s
division and the women * a di v1 s1 nn- | s currently non-existent

i

The SE no longer uses apartment as, headquarters
of the SE. ^

^

ijOffiObOF SteigerORGANCATKjN
(NY Til, 1/25/68)

b6
b7C

)

i

E. Membership

There are approximately 20 active members of' the NRP.
•MADQLE makes exaggerated claims of membership ranging as high
as 2,QQ9 members^- He refers to anyone who has ever corresponded
-with him as a member.,

'

(,NY T-1, 1/25/68)

- 4 -
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II. iOCAL CHAPTERS

There are no. local chapters of the NRP known to
exist outside New Yoa^fc City.

(NY T-1,. 1/25/68)

III. ACTIVITIES OF THE NRP

A. Status of the,.NRP

The NRP liolds re^larly scheduled Thursday night
Meetings, at its headquarterAi 10 West 90th Street, New York
City,, and Sunday aftei^bdri and evening socials at the same
location.

(NY T-1^ 1/25/68)

B». Meetings -Held

During the pdri6d..juhe 23i 1967a to Dfebember 12^ I967,
the NRP held 23 Meetings, and socia,! gatherings at, 10 West 90th
Street, Hew York City.

(NY T-1^ 6/26/67 12/19/67)

C, Public Gatherings, Demonstfatibns
and Literature Distributions^ . .

An article dated Iqly 19> 1967^ appearing in the
^'Times Herald Record", Middletown, New- York, stated that. Mayor
JOSEPH X. MULLEN,. Asked the Orange C6\mty Supervisors to prevent
the National Renaissance Party frm meeting in Newburgh on July 29j
1967. The city cbtmcil of .Newburgh backed Mayor MULLIN. .

'

The, "Times Herald Record",. Middletown, New. "York,
dated, July 25> 1967, in an article entitled "Newburgh BArs
Rally by NRP, Cites Fife Laws" stated that the CitY Pf Newburgh _

barred the NRP from holding a rally at the Orange county Court
House. NRP National Director JAMES H. mooiE of New York sAid^,
"We ^il meet on the courthPuse steps pr lawns if necessary"

.

"The Evening News", Newburgh, Hewjrork^ on July ^1,
1967, Contained an article entitled "Racist Speakers Taunted'
During Bpistefoiik Raliy" . The. article stated that JAMES H.
MADOLE and ROBERT^^J^jE^OjS,. a. member of the .NRPi were the only

^

-MEMBER .OF SUBJECT OnG?lNlZATiPN. .

‘
- 5 -
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speakers.i There, were 26 Negroes In the audience 4o people.
Within lb minutes the ajidienqe d\findled to three Negroes and.
nine whites. MAfiOLE claimed the white race is mehaded hy a
colored revolution throughout the world led by ?4o nii.llipn
Chinese. MADOLE told the Negroesi '‘You heed a black tiational
coinihihiity but it doesn’t come about by burning cities. The
meeting lasted for an hour and forty minutes.

The NRP will hand out leaflets on September 11,
1967, in the vicinity of City Hall, New York City. These

,

leafleijs are anti-Negro, and bear the caption ’’Has Your Jdother
Been Raped Yet?”

- ' (NY T-1, 9/10/67)

At 4:30 AM 6n Optober 21, 1967^ the members of the
NRjP assembled at 10 West 90th Street, New York City. Rrior to
the departure from NRP Headquarters JA^S INDOLE discovered '

that (FNU) I I had in .his possession two large knives
and a, bag which MADOLB believed contained fire'aims. (IHO).

I
^nade the statements that he "Wanted to take bv4f ,

^

wasnington" and that there was a “German ro.cketship' in the sky
that will protect us" . '

,

In vievf of the fact that
I I had knives in his

.possession, and possibly firearms, and also the -abpve statements
made by [ MADOLE ordered hiin not to make the tripf. io
.Washington wj-cn phem. The group with ihe .exception of

[left for-Washington,- i). C. at 4*30 AM on October 21,
1567. ‘during, the ttlp down, the NRP members shouted epithets
and obscenities at the occupants of chartered buses who were
en route to the anti-Vietnam war demonstration to be held on
October 21, I967, in Washington, D.. C.

MADOLE contacted KJ^^SS'ALLEN, Whit,e; JEant3t-6^^
(WPA) lisader^ at the WPA Headquarters, and was told by ALLEN,
that peimit fpr the. counter-demonstration and picketing
by .the NRP and the, WPA had been Cancelled by the .Metropolitan
-Police Department, Washington,. D. C. Thereupon MADOLE spent
considerable time .attempting to obtain a permit for a^counter^r
demonstration., MADOLE was advised by th® Metropplitan Police
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Department they would not issue a permit^ but if MA.D0LE wished - '

to picket at his owh risk> he could dp -so ^t 20th Street and .

Constitution Avenue, Washington, p. 6.

At 'abpht noon, ’MADOIE and his followers arrived at
the location at 20th Street and Constitution Avenue, in Washington,
MADOLE stated that he did hdt like thi.s location because there
were Very few people there. Although urged td do so by WBP f
members:^- MA.D0DE refused to go to the Pentagon in order to
counter-demonstrate, because he did. not want anybody, arrested. > iWhile at this location,, MADOM expressed great disappointment
in the WPA as well as the National States’ Rights Rarty^ Baltimore.
Maiylandj because both, of' these drganizations failed to send fmembers t6 participate in picketing and demonstrations. i

At approximately 2; 00 PM, the' NRP group travelled to
|

American Nazi Party (ANP) Headquarter^ in Arlington^ Virginia. .

At ANP 'Headquarters it y/es ascertained that 'MATTJKOEHLT^
^

’

i

leader of the ANP and his followers were then eh^ged in a j .

couhter-rdemonstration in the Pentagon building.- 'At approximately

;

3 :00 PM, the ,.NRP group departed ANP headquarters and ariiyed
back in New 'fork City at NRP headquarters, at approximately' *

9:30 PM. Upon arriving in New York City, the NRP group i

dispersed without a meeting. f

(NY T-1, 10/23/^7)

A characterization of the WPA,' ^National '•
Socialist Nhite Peoples Party, aid’d knoWn
as the American Nazi Party and the. National
States Rights. Party are included in the
appendix of this report,

MDOLE statdd, on November 6, 1967, at an NRP social
gathering that there' will be a picket .line in front of C^-T^iegle
Hall, New York City,' on November 7, 19i|7t it will be to protest
the Soviet. American friendship Committee meeting to be held
inside on that night. The. picket line will start at about
6:30 pM and last until T:30 PM.

(NY T-1, 11/16/67)

After the picketing at Car*negie Nall, the picketeers
from the NRP went up to party headquarter.Si They all agreed
that there was not enough publieity at the. picket llnei It

- 7 -
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seems that the television men and radio reporters were hot
present at. the line and that this disappointed MADOLB and
others.

Outside Carnegie Hall on November -7, I967, where
the 50"^^ Anniversary of American Soviet Friendship was being
held, a group of ten pickets, from the National Renaissance
Party v/ere observed. They carried sUch signs as "Marx is .a
Jew^’, "JTews Control the United States" , "United States Only

-

fqr Nhites" . .
•

'

' "
- 0^ 11/8/67)

JAMES MADOIF3 HRP leader, has announced he will
demand the arrest, of any individuals who attempt to disixipt
the White Power Rally sponsored by the NRP on December 8, 1967,
at PS 169, New York City. - -

’

' (NY T^5, 12/7/67).

On December ‘8^ 1967> the NRP sponsored a public
meeting at PS 169 located on East 87th Street between
Lexington abd Park Averiue in Manhattan, New York City,

3et\veen 80 and 85 people attended and
,
the meeting

>?as orderly except ator a slight disturbance caused.by four
people wearing eye patches.,/

JAMES WAGNER gave a brief description of the Security
Echelon Section of the NRP. A young lady present, distributed
copies of the "White Power" paper*

The meeting terminated at IQ: 00 RM without incident.,

(NY T.-2, 12/29/67)

D. .. Forthcoming Activity

MADOLE received a. telephone call from the Newbiirgh,
New York News asking him if he plans any public meetings ip the
NewbPrgh Schools 5uch as. the one that erupted in neir: riot lait

. summer. MDOLE said tjiat he plans several meetings ' here ip" New
York before holding ahy meetings in Upstate New York,.

(NY T-1, 12/1/67)
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IV. FINANCES

The NRP continues to exist on. hontributioris reaeived
by JAIfflS Hi HADO^. Ifai^ of these coiitfibutions ard' of small
amounts. The orghhizstion also raises some funds by selling
pamphlets and the NRP' Bulleting -at meetings and rallies.

V. PUBLICATIONS AND UTERATURE

An 8|- by 10 inch leaflet announcing a Mass Rally for
the Restoration of ’ “White Power" in the United Stdtes on,
December 8^ 19.67,^ Public .S.chool 1693 II3 East 87th Street,
Rew YOrk City, Was received; Bom.e' of the items to -be discussed
bn December o-, I9673 were depraved Aittefichn politicians catering
to facial minority voting blocs, the enormous tax burden, the
NRP’s opposition to the endless “No Win" brushfire wars on the
Asian Continent.

I

(NY Tr6.i 11/30/671

'

"Quo Vadid America" id an 8^ by 13’ inch leaflet, bearing
the name of the NRP; It is a iiscussion- of the United States

' " catastfophic diplomatic and military support of the Jewish
aggression in the Middle East". The leaflet goes on to state
"puf‘ continuous suicidal support of the Jewish ca^sc in Pale.stine
hat brought about," the complete loss of our political influence
among 400 million people of the islamic Faith;"

' ‘

1
^

'

i

^ -

l?he leaflet advises that the FNRP Bulletin is available
at a cost of $3.00 per 12 issues, by mailing an attached coupon
to the NRP., Post Office Box 10, New York, New York.

(NY T-r2, 11/21/67)

The NRP Bulletin never comes out, on schedule. At
time's it i.s delayed until members contribute the mbhey to pay
the printer, .

^ ^

(NY T-1, 1/25/68)

VI..- AFFILIATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

In the near future, several rlght:fv/ing groups will
meet in Alexandria,, Virginia. JAMES MADOLE, leader of the NRP
Will attend, Thb pufppse is, to discuss a reorganization of the
right wing; According to MADOLE, representatives of the ANP, WPA,

- 9 -
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the IJRPj the Vnited Klans of America (UKA), and possibly' the
Jol^ Birch Society will attend. Another purpose of' the meeting,
abcording to MADOLE. is to discuss =a counter-demonstration by
right vfing groups in WasMngjbon, J). G,^ on October 21, I967.

(NY T-1, 9/10/67)

A characterization of the UKA is included
in the appendix of this report.

The ITOP and the Wi*A plan to demonstrate at the
Pentagon, Washington, P. G., on October 21, 1967,

'

’

.

(NY T-1, 9/22/67)

Characterizations of the ANP, WPA ana iheluded
ip the appendix of this report i ^

'
,

The NRP-, group of pine, arrived at the WpA Headquarters
.in ^'lex^ndria,. Virginian- on Obtober 21, 1967.- They arrive^d
in a rented station wagon and were dressed in storm-trooper
unifoiins with black boots. They vent over to the Pentagon
Building in Arlington and may have gone to thfe Lincoln Memorial
to counter-picket against the anti-Viet Nam demonstrations.

(NY T-d^,. 10/23/67)^

' At. least three Minutemen are members pf the MRP it
was learned at an NRP social gathering ori November 19, 19.67.

(NY T-2, 11/21/67)

. The MP had obtained permission from the New York City
Board of Education to hold an open rally at Publiq School 169,
113 East 87th Street, New York, JTev/ York, on December 8, I9.67,
commencing at 7; 00 PM. - '

.

’

JAMES MftPOLEi National Director of the NRP- has
indicated that some members of the National Socialist White
Peoples Party (NSWPP), also known as the ANP, Would try to come
to New York Citjr from Arlington, Virginia, in order to attend
this rally i ,

- 10 -
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a l?arty of
Merlcjl (TflPA) >rouT^ ctome frpm- AlexaQdr^ V^irg-inla ^ih jor^ef"

>tl^s. •rallv.i. ? ^
^

•;(NY Trj-, 11/26/67):

Miscellaneous

.(NY T-1, il./2'2/67)-

t

11 -
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APPENDIX

1 .

NATIONAL renaissance PARTY (NRP)

On July 20 , 1967 , a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by
JANUS H, MADOLE, v;ho continues to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the NRP,

The source further stated that the NRP has its
headquarters in the residence of JANES H. MADOLE at 10
VJest 90th Street, New York, New York, Weekly meetings
are held at this location on Thursday evenings,

, The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic and nep-Fascist organization.

This source stated on July 28, 1966, that
JAMES H. NADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
"program of the NRP’*,, which program had as its announced
purpose the establishment of a "Racial Nationalist State",
According to the program, this would be accomplished by
calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary
amendments to the United States Constitution in order to
carry out the. rrp program ’for the 'establishment: -of a
^’Racial Nationalist State", i 1

' ** * .

This source further advised that as of July 28,
1966, this "program of the NRP" remains in effect and that
the anti-Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
exemplified by the follov/ing excerpts from this program:

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
between Xi;hite and ,non-v?hites

.

- 12 -
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appendix (CON’TINUED )

2^

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (CONTINUED)

3 , The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
citizenship and shall henceforth be^
prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, and political
life.

4 . Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States.

5 . The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary purpose is to attract
the best European 'racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of

' creating a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored ii/orld led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.

- 13-
. X *
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appendix

h.

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S* PARTY,
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,
American Nazis , the VJorld Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists,
the George Lincoln Rockwell, Party

On, September 8, 1967, a source, who has furnished

reliable information in the past,, advised that the American

Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists

(ANP - WUFENS) was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at

Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956. It was based upon

the concept of an international "National Socialist movement,

as espoused by the German Nazi Party, which V7as headed by
^

ADOLF HITLER. The ANP - WUFENS supports and follows the line

of hatred against Negroes,, Jews, and Communists, through
^

speeches, published literature, demonstrations and publicity-

seeking devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate
dominant political party within the -United States and in

foreign countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April .4, 1963,,

published daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this prganiza-

tion .is chartered in the State of Virginia as "The George

Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Assembly ^

prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism in a -

Virginia-chartered organization. As of' January 1, 1967, the

official name of this organization was changed to -

Socialist White People’s Party", according to Commander ROCKWELL,

On August 25, 1967, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL was

assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters
^

Building. The August 28, 1967, issue- of the "Northern Virginia

Sun"', a da.ily newspaper published at Arlington, Virginia,

stated that MATTHIAS KOEHL, Jr., took command of the .Party

after ROCKWELL'S assassination.

- 14 -
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APPENDIX

h.

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the United
White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held in Knoxville.
Tennessee, on November 10, 1957, An article in the November 26,

1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont", a newspaper of Green-
ville, South Carolina ,' reported "the recent formation of a new
political party, to be known as the United V/hite Party,"
According to the article, the party was formed at a recently held
meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klansmen were
represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all
"race mixing organizations and individuals,"

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt", self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP) , reported that rank and
file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under "the banner
of the National States Rights Party", with national offices
at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana,

In November, 1958, a source advised that NSRP is
composed of past members of the Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites

,

Issue No, 19, dated June, 1960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783,
Birmingham, Alabama,

Issue No, 69, dated July, 1965, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the new headquarters of the NSRP as
Post Office Box 184, Augusta, Georgia,

On August 4, 1965, a source advised that EDWARD R,

FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP and Editor of
"The Thunderbolt" , is the individual who actually controls the
NSRP,

Issue No, 72, dated November, 1965, of "The Thunderbolt’
reflects Dr, EDWARD R, FIELDS to be National Director of the
NSRP as well as Editor of "The Thunderbolt"

.

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.

- 15 -
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APPENDIX -

UNITED KLANS OP AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGKTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

Records of Superior Court of Pulton County,
Georgia, reflect that this Klan organization was granted
a corporate charter on February 21, 196I, at Atlanta,
Georgia, under the name United Klans, Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan of America, Inc.

A source advised on February 27 j 196I, that
United Klans was formed as a result of a split in U. S.

Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to
the source, the- split resulted f^om a leadership dispute
and United Klans has the same aits and objectives as the
parent group. These are the pro^iotion of Americanism,
white supremacy> and segregation of the races.

The first source and d second source advised
in July, 1961 /that United Klant, Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan of America, Inc., merged with Alabama Knights, Knights
of the -Ku Klux Klan. The merged organization established
headquarters in Suite 401, the Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama. (The organization is (greeted by ROBERT SHELTON,
-Imperial Wizard, and is the dominant Klan group in the
South, with units in several Soi^hern states.)

%

Second source advised t;at at a meeting at
Prattville, Alabama, on October 2i, I96I, the U. S. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, merge! with the United Klans
of America, Inc;, Knights of the Kv Klux Klan.

Third source advised on Aigust 4, 1965^ that the
United Klans of America, Inc., Kniglt-a of the Ku K3.ux Klan,
is currently an active organization, with Klaverns in
several Southern states. This sourcs said that ROBERT M.
SHELTON is the Imperial Wizard of th£s organization, and
was last elected to this position on September 5., 19^^>
at a National Klonvocation in Birminjhara, Alabama. Source
said that the activity of the United <Klans of America is
increasing and that the national office remains in Suite
401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, AlaWma.

\

\

- 16 -
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APPENDIX

1 .

WHITE PARTY OF AMERICA

On September 16, 1965, KARL ROGERS ALLEN, Jr.,
who identified himself as the leader of the VJhite Party
of America (WPA) , advised that he , along with several
other former members of the American Nazi Party (ANP) , formed
the WPA during the early part of 1964, in order to advance
the cause of the white man in the United States and eventually
throughout the world.

This organization was officially launched on
April 11, 1964, when it sponsored picketing in Washington,
D.C., Richmond, Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, in
opposition to civil rights legislation and civil rights
demonstrations. Its national headquarters was transferred
from 1216 New York Avenue, N.W,, Washington, D.C,, to
1019 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 1, 1965.

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor
picketings and demonstrations where it was believed such
would be of value and to publicize its program through
pamphlets' and similar media. The WPA has been inactive due
to a lack of funds and its only publications to date have
been the April and May, 1964,' issues of its official
publications, "The VJhite Letter,"

He added that the WPA is still in the formative
stage but it will uphold the Constitution of the United States

and will always act within the limits of the law. He noted
that the WPA will serve as a "home for people who want to
preserve the white race" and cannot find a home for them-
selves in either of the major political parties in the
United States,

The American Nazi Party is
characterized separately

,

CO
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
In Reply, Please R^er to

roeNo. BU 62-83296 aflH'8 ^
NY 105-6112

^

natle NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

Character RACIAL MATTERS (ORGANIZATION)
,

Reference Report of Special Agent Daniel Brian
Lyons dated and captioned as' atove.

All sources -(except any listed helow) whose identities
are concealed in referenced conmnniication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

The following informants have furnished insufficient
information to determine- reliability:

NY T-2

NY T-5

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
^9^^ agency; it an^ its contents are not to. be distributed outside

youragency, ,
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« CSA FPMR (41 CFR)

^

TO

FROM

SUBJEC3T;

UNITEJ STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) (P*)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS (ORGANIZATION)

h.

x»

date: 3/29/68

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of an LHM,
capticned "NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY MEETING, P.S. I69 , NYC,
3/22/68".

Copies of LHM are ‘bdirig furnished locally to Secret
Service, OSI, 108th MI Group, and NISO, NYC.

Source mentioned herein are as follows:

First Soiirce
Second Source (PROB)

This LHM is being classified aice it
contains information from the sources mentioned above, of
continuing value, whose identities if revealed could have
an adverse effect upon the national security.

bb
b7C
b7D

^ ONI. OSI. SEQ 6EB
date FOR# /IP/? 0^HOW FORW;

^

BY;
'

y-'-^^^'^reau (RM) (ehh'i^ t- ^
^Ir-NewYork ^ ‘

^B]^:amb 1,

1 APR 3 1968

SPAPOT 11968
Buj U.S. Savings Bonds Kcgularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan
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In Repfyf Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York-
March 29, 19^8 —

:al

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-08-Z01Z

National Renaissance Party Meeting
P.S. 169, New York City
March 22,

On March 25, 1968, a confidential source, who has
provided reliable information in the past, advised the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) held an open meeting at P.S. 169 between
7:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m, on March 22, 1968. The source advised
that prior to the meeting starting approxijjtately l40 members
of the Jewish War Veterans milled aroimi^^e entrance to the
school. The only speaker was James H^y^dole, ^leader_ofLthe

—

WRP—Up spoke to an audience of approximately 4t) people. In
his speech Madole stated, the government wants employers to hire
unskilled Negroes and fire skilled whites.

A second confidential, source who has provided Insufficent
Information to detemine reliability advised on March 25, 1968,
that the National Renaissance Party held a meeting at P. S. JD09,
New York City on March 22, 1968. Approximately 150 Jewish
War Veterans entered the hall, but after about fifteen minutes
left the meeting, leaving between 24-30 NRP sympathizers in the
hall. N.B.C television crews were on the scene, and a very drunk
unknown man, demanded that the television crews stop taking
photographs of the Jewish people in the audience. The man was
arrested when he struggled with members of the New York City J35

Police Department who attempted to eject him from the hall. b7c

0*^ March 27, 196^, Detective
‘""Special Sery^es, New York City Police Department

man arrested at the NRP meeting, P. S. I69, on March 22.
|<^asl I white male,

| |
residence

Bureau of
advised that the

was charged with distui^Dlhg the peace
and^is not knovm to be a member of the NRP,

Attached is a characterization of the
National Renaissance Party.

CONPIDEMTIAL

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions, of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the .jjBoperty of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it.and its contents

are not to distributed outside your agency.

''la '70'?
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APPEHDIX

1 .

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (HRP)

On July 20, 1967, a .source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by
JAMES H. MAOOLE, who continues, to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the NRP.

The source further stated that the NRP has its
headquarters in the residence of JAMES H. MADOLE at 10
VJest 90th Street, New York, Mew York, Weekly meetings
are held at this location on Thursday evenings.

•

. The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist organization'.

This source stated on July 28, 1966, that
JAMES H, MADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
"program of the MRP"

, which program had as its announced
purpose the establishment of a "Racial Nationalist State"

.

According to the program, this would be accomplished by
calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary
amendments to the United States Constitution in order to
carry out the nrp program for the -establishment 'bf a
‘‘Racial Nationalist State"-; - -

‘

\
•

This source further advised that as of July 28,
1966, this "program of the NRP" remains xn effect and that
the anti-Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
exemplified by the following excerpts from this program:

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
between x^hite and non-whites.

1

CONR

-2-



APPENDIX ( CON^TINUSD )

h- .

NATIONAL REMAISSAMCE PARTY (COMTIMUED)

3. The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
citizenship and shall henceforth be^
prohibited* from holding any professional,,
political or educational posts- within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national
•bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, arid political
life.

4. Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States.

5. The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary purpose is to. attract
the best European racial stock to thie North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of
creating a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored vjorld led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.

ca AL

• i
-3-



In Reply, Please Refer to-

FileNo.

UMTCED STATES DEPARTMENT OETuSTIGE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF JLNVESfJGATION

ITew York, ITow York
April y, 1968

'1
. ,

DATE 06

J WashiggfcQn,«DvC ,
•

April 20 f 21,_1£68

DECLASSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
,FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-08-Z01Z

A 06nfd(iential soiarce who has- provided reliable
informtiqh. .ia the past, advised on April Ij 1968 >that -at' a .

Hation^'^Renaissance Party (MRP) Meeting at ile.w City on
Itoch yif 1968, James Madple, M'P lTational Director, ahnbunced
the IIRP would participate in a Right Wing Cphvontion to; be
held in .art unidentified hotel in Washington, D.O, from April
20 to April 21, 1968, According to Madolo, the purpose of this
convention is tb. bring together right wing groups into One'
organization in order to increase tSie effectiveness of the,
ri^t wing.' Accprding to I-Jadoib rep'orters will Jbe b^red ^rpm

- this c^ventiopi. I'ladolo. also ,statbd that ther^^ will be’ members
^Cpc^*'pf the,Wnitdd Rians of America, Knights of the Ku 'Mice KLan from

Georgia in a^^^ "“UPhere will also->be people ffdin as far'
•away as* lawk. And California, hiowevof Madole did not mention
any organizational 'affiation for these individuals. / .

• ..

The Confidential soiu?c,e. also, advised thatJfe^i^Ai:^^
- lead^ of the Itoite Par^ of America, is- .app^entiy"^|ie^h^

iz'irrgpforcb'behind’thisfcp to be held in Washington,
D^C. .Ifedole indicated he received word* of this convention

,

'

during the' wpek of Mrch 2$, to yi, 1968,, ffoih a member of the
White Party of America., This unknown individual "advised
^ladole that, Mathias Koehl,'leader bf-the Rational -Socialist
White People* s Party, has stated h® will hot panticipate in

*s this convention.
. - .

This document contains neither- ^
ijecpriimendation nor conclusions -

bf the PBI. it is the property
of the FBI and i's, loaned to ypto?
agency; if and its contents are
not to be distributed outside
your agency;

^2 "

ExcludedfueBlTatrtJd^
dowpgradShg .and deci^»«4ficatio.n.

enclosure



Rii^t, Wing' Cdnyenl/ioii
-^•fasliin^toji-, DvC* !

April 20 -. 21, 1968

Atta ched ch^acterlzatibhs, of the Ilatiohal
Renaissance ^ ;6f America,*
the; ifatipnai

^
Socialist;

.
t^ite Pbopie.’s; l^arty

aiid thb .

-
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Transmit the follov/ing in

0
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Date: ,4/3/68

(Type'in plaintext or cpde)

T

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296)

mOM: SAC, YORK (109-6112) (P>:;-)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION
(00: NEV7 YORK)

Enclosed for .the Bih?ea"u are 11 copies of ani'XHM
captioned "RIGHT WING CONVENTION, WASHINGTON, D.C., 4/20 -

V21/68,"

The enclosed LHM is classified as^IlHeSfiQSiiSii^
inasmuch as the unauthorized disclosure of the inforination
furnished by the confidenti^^source could adversely ai*;

the national security,

|.°Bioa«"tSC£^-"«DSUEF
Richmond (RM)
(1- ) (IJRP)

(1- )

(1- )

(1- )

(1- ) .

2- Washington Field (RM)
1- San Francisco (INFO) (RM).
1- Atlanta (.I!IF0) (RM)

‘ ‘

1- Los Angeles (INFO) (RM)
1- Savannah (INW) (RM)
1- San Diego (INFO) (RM)
1- Sacramento (RM)
1- Birmingham (INFO) (RM)
1- Omaha (INFO)

2-

.- New York WiENCY:

be
b7C

(NATIOML SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE *s TARTY)
(WHITE PEOPLE »s PARTY)

6 APR 4 1968

DBL:cag
(21 )

jS -•
(

om
§4^, Mo

M

J^Agent in Charge

Sent M^Fer

/
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nihe confidential sdurc.e. utilized in- the; IHM is ' b7o ;

Information copies of this cdimaunication are for-

warded to Atlanta, Savannah,, Los Angeles, San Di,ego> and
Sacramento, San Francisco, Omaha and Birminghsm in view of^

ths roportod participation of tho Unitsd KLans of America in

the Ri^t \lit\s Gonvention*

EEADS- t

yjASHlITGlOIT P3ELD>

AT y/ASHINGTOil, D.0, Will, alert local authorities of

planned convention,, and contact, logical informants for further
information on proposed conventdipn*

RICHMO!E) - -

AT RICHMOND , VIRGIIIA .. Will contact logical informants

for f\u?ther information on proposed convention.

I
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UNITED STATES** MENT

SUBJEj

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449157)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) (P«t)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RM-ORGANIZATION

date: 4/11/68

ReNYlet to Bureau, 3/25/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM
captioned “National Renaissance Party Leaflet Distribution,
New York, New York, -3/2/68"

.

The confidential source utilized in the LHM is

The LHM is classified as confidential inasmuch
as the unauthorized disclosure of the information

V furnished by the confidential source, could adversely
affect the national security.

Copies of the LHM are being distributed locally
to Secrdt Seinrice, OSI, 108th MI Group and NISO, NYC.



Jn.ReptyfrPl^e Refer to

File No.

. UlfiTEfi STATES DEPARTMErJT .OP JUSTICE

- j : FEDERAL"BjjREAU OF INVESTIGATION,
- - New. York, New York^ " - - ^

^ - - 'April TT,_ 1968

^ "National :%nai’ssance^ Party
_ Leaflet; DilstriUution
-; New Yofk^- Nw York

March 2/,1^68^
" "

A confidential ^source.: of .the New-Yor^^ .

'7

advised on;Mar.ch-^li, I568, that, four members. 6f; the- - _"1-
. " .National'Rena.issance,,Pa^.r^^^ 1500
_ -WRP recruiting leafl^th OH 2, I968, at^the ^ ^

: ^
- New York Oplisium wKeie Sportsman ’Show was. tak^ing

'

place.. " ^ ^ "
,

- - - -

- - Attached -is a copy of the 'NRP recruiting leaflet, 1
- a chara'cterizatioH:.pf the. National Renaissance party.. ^

D1 CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: ~ - .

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE - -

DATE 06-08-Z01Z

3-
‘

.^is.-“docu^nt conisliis .nffither v

*recoiz©ehdati'ons 'rior jconclusloos

- 7^0? the FBI sbdJls-ioaned to yoiir

^agency"*- it -^wd-dts corvteats aro

. ..riot “to be. .distributed outside
^ “your agency; 'A. lAw-vA .

.

^

•A-’
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NATIONAL RENAISSA>TCE PARTY (NRP)

j
I III,,,— II 11

^
, , II .. I !,

On July 20, 1967, a source advised that the
! National Renaissance Party (NRP)‘ was founded in 19.49, by

JAMES H, HADOLE, v;ho continues to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the NRP.

* The source further stated that the NRP has its
headquarters in the residence of JAMES H. I-IADOLE at 10-
West 90th Street, New York, Mew York. Weekly meetings
are held at this location on Thursday evenings,

i source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist organization.

I

t This source stated on July 28, 1966, that

I

JAMES H, MADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
' "program of the NRP*',, which program had as its announced
\ purpose the establishment of a "Racial Nationalist State"

;

j

Accprding to the program, this would be accomplished by
;

calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary
I

amendments to the United States Constitution in order to
;

carry out the nRP program for the --establishment Of A
;

"Racial Katiehalist State"-;
’ '

j ^
This source further advised that as of July 28,

j 1966, this "program of the MRP" remains in effect and that
|!

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
! exemplified by the following excerpts from this program:

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
between white and npn-v7hites_.

-2-



Na1»16nai' Party
Leaflet Distril^fion
New York, New York

lAL

appendix (CONTINUED )

2^

NATIONAL REMAISSANCE PARTY (COMTIMUED)

' 3. The Jewish race shall be deprived by
» suitable legislation of their American

' citizenship and shall henceforth be
prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus ih our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, and political .

life.

4. Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of i^erican Negroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States.

5. The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of
creating a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.

lAL

-3*-
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airtel

4/l$/68

1 - Mr. Marion

To:

From:-

o,

SAC, New York (105-6112)

Director, FBI (62-83296)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS .(ORGANIZATION) (5

Tolson «
DeLooch

,

Moht

.

I

BlsKop»
Ccspef _
CoUohan i

Coprcd
FeU
Gale___^
Hos^ i

Sullivoa r--- _
Tavel

Tiottet -

Tele, HoosA^
Holmes , /.

Goady^ ®

Remel 4/16/68.

to convention b7DAuthority granted to send]
of right-Td.ng organizations to be held in Alexandria,
Virginia, 4/20 - 21/68. Authority is also granted to pay
this source up to $168 for expenses actually incurred for
this period.

New York should insure that upon the infoinnaht*s
return, an itemized list, of expenses is obtained and the
information furnished by him is immediately fximished the

// />
Bureau in form suitable for dissemination.

1 - Richmond REC 3S gj APR 29 1988

ut'i

JAMrdsm —
(5)

^
note: ,,;n»AVW

This source has been Utilized by the Bureau since
Nhrch, 1965. Ife has furnished vaiuable^jinfoiciation con-
cerning the National Renaissan^4^]|Brty ‘(N^)^which is a
right-wing hate group. We have, received information that

M/)/1£0 II

APR IS 1968

NOTE CONTINUED' PAGE HTO

QP
TELETYPE UNITLJ



Aixtel to York
National Ronalssanqe Party
62;-83296 . ,

NOTE CONrn^UEDt

various rxght-wxn^ groups iH.ll: holjd a cony^tion lix

Alexandria, Virginia, on A/20 ;21/68,^ New York haa
/requested perBd,ssio3:;i,' tO' send this souTCoevtp t|ie conyehtion^ *

and reimbxirse l^im £01; up td- the amomt of $168 for experiises

apt^lly incurred On this trip^ Ne are grjmting this rei^est
‘

witLch; is deemed rieoessary as this -sourbe will be the only
coverage at this convention. It is noted tlmt this source
tjas one of the 19 Minutt^en members arrested in. /
New York,, city in November^ 1966, by the New- York City
Police "Pej^artment.,. ife -is stipl aT^iting trial in this .mattet'
and ' New York: obtained permission fnOim the District Attorney,'
C^ec^ COuntyj Ne^r York, to send the source out of towh.^ The
soiircO waS- instructed to pake this trip by leaders SO- no „

STJiSpicion will be eiigendercd,/ '
,
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: ^/l8/68

(Type in plaintext or code)'

'(Priority)

PROM

SXJ^CT

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296)

SAC, 1®W. YORK (105-6112 ) (P) ’

^TIONAD renaissance^ PARTY
(RM (ORGANIZATION)
(00: NY)

^ \ ReNYairtel ?and LHM^_.dated 4/3/68,, captioned as above.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM,

Y captioned: "RIGHT WiNG CON^NTION, WASHINGTON, D. C. , 4/20-21/68-"^
Copies of the DHM are. alsd designated for offices listed In the

{ t\ dissemination.
^ .

f %L\ The .confidential source utilized in- the LHM is NY

\ 5104-R. " A

ii^^WBureau: (ENCLS. 11)^9^'
RiGhmohd^pNCLS, (RM.)-

,

[i- ). (WHITE PARTY u!&’ AMERICA)
- 1- Washington Pie id. (ENCL. ij (INFO.). (™)' ^

l>r San Prancisbb (ENCL, 1^ (INFO) (RM) / ^
Ir Atlanta (ENCL. l) (INFO) (RM) V O ^4^0 /
1- Los Angeles (ENCL; X) (INFO): (RM)
,1- Savdhnaft (ENCl,. X) ..

(INFO) (RM)
^

1- San Diego .(ENCL.-,l) (INFO), (RM)
-k.

1- Sacramento, .(ENCL.. i) (INFO) (RM) a ^
1-- Birmingham (ENCL. l)' (INFO-), (RM)' *

1- Omaha (ENCf .: H riNFO) rRM) '

,4^.
l- New Yoikt UlM (43)
,1^ New York^TOT

^
1- New York (43j

EPUJamb

[Ssrs'^'B’sW

ftRR 1.91868

''as/

62APR3O190U'Vr
Approved: \ V u ^

Special\kger¥ A Charge

1\A tmi

.M Per

tr'

tr'



4^

NY 105^6112 ' ‘
^ ‘if

The LHM is classified JiSSiinauiJfUIal!!- inasmuch as

the unauthorized disclosure of the information furnished by

the confidential source could adversely affect the national

defense interests of the country.

Information copies are being forwarded to the various

offices indicated inasmuch as reairtel and LHM were disseminated

to these- offices.

No dissemination is being made to local Intelligence
|

agencies ira smuch as the JRiglit Wing Convention is being held

in the Richmond Division.
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In Replyf Please Refer to

FUe No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Nev7 York, New York
April 18, 1968

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOIL^lTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-08-Z01Z

Right Wing Convention A
Washington, D. C. 7’

April 20-21, 1968 ’ ->/

9

/

Reference is made to a New York memorandum, dated
April 3^ 1968, captioned as above.

A confidential source, who"1ms furnished reliable
information in the.^^Je^, advised on April 18, I968, that
according to .Tameaj^dole. National Director of_the^ational ^
Renaissance Partj^NRP), the convention of white power and
riglTtr^ing organizations, is being sponsored by the White
Party of America,_(WPA),„ Alex^drla._2gjeglnia.> under the
dii^toH~^'f~irbs leader. Karl^^len. ^ Jr. .

This confidential source fuiPther advised that,
according to James Madole, the main-purpose of the Rl^t
V/ing Convention to be held April 20 to 21, I968,. is to form
a cooperative group of right-wing organizations, in order to
provide speakers, to advertise in each OjBhers publications'
and in order to realize oljher benefits which, could not be
obtained by these groups working alone. However, the gTOups
cooperating would continue to operate under their own names and-

as separate entities. ^ i

This confidential source stated .that those attehding
the Right Wing Convention will assemble at WPA headquarters,
1019 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, ' during the^ morning
of April 20, 1968. The actual convention will not take place
in Washington, D, C. , but inaa motel or hotel in the. Lexihgtpn,
Virginia area, from about 1:00 p.m., bn April 20, 1968, to
2:00 p.m., on April 21, 1968. For security reasons, the name
of the hotel or motel was not disclosed to James Madole by Karl
Allen, Jr.

According to this source, the following NRP members
arp planning to attend the Right Wing Convention:

THIS 'DOCUMENT ^NTAINS NEiO
) ^COMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLU.' i.

,

‘ 'iHS FBI. IT IS 7HE PWERTf "

(
' r 1 -IE FBI AND IS LO.VNSD YO Yf-U'
/ t-ENGV: IT AND r,B ((WfENJi ARE„_n„TT1}1il
I.vi- TO BE DISTRIBUTED CII-SlDE ENOLOSIJBI!)
YCUR AGENCY.
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Right Wing Convention
Washington, D/c,
April 20-21, I968

I

Jamep. Madole

The source advised that .the. NRP contingent will
assemble at NRP headquarters,, 10 West 90th Street, New Yori^Lp-
New York, by 5? 00 a.m, , on April 20, 1968, If enough members
volunteer cars, the group will drive to Alexandria, Virginia,
If cars are unavailable, they will travel by a commercial bus
line.

Characterizations of the NRP and the WPA are
attached hereto.

bo
b7C
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R^ght Wlrig'^ Convention
*5 Washington, ’dTC^^:
April 20-21 j I9W

•\

’ appendix

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE. PARTY (NRP)

On July 20, 1967, a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by
JAl’JES H. MADOLE, vjho continues to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the MRP.

The source further stated that the NRP has its
headquarters in the residence of JANES H. MADOLE at 10
West 90th Street, New York, New York. Weekly meetings
are held at this location on Thursday evenings.

. The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist organization.

This source stated on July 28, 1966, that
JA^5ES K. MADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed

oi: the NRP",, which program, had as its announced
purpose the establishment of a. "Racial Nationalist State"'.
According to the program, this would be accomplished by
calling a Constitutional Conventipn to ratify the necessary
amendments to the United States Constitution in order to

I carry out the nrp program for the-establishmenl: 'bf -n '

/ ^'Racial Nationalist State".;
‘ ‘ "

'

,

_ This source further advised that as of July 28,
1966, this "program of the HRP" remains in effect and ^hat
the anti-Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
exemplified by the following excerpts from this program;

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
Oitizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
between x;hite and non-v?hites.

-3-



Wing Con'^^tion
Washington, D.C;
April 20-21, I968

\

appendix (CONTINUED)

2 ,
- 9

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (CONTINUED)

3. The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
citizenship and shall henceforth be
prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus ih our 'national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, and political
life.

4. Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States

.

5. The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of
crea'ting a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive , colored world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.

-4-



Right Wing CcmvSntion
Washington, D.C^
April 25-21, 1968

APPENDIX

1 .

NATIONAL, SOCIALIST \7HITE PEOPLE’S PARTY
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,
American Nazis, The World Union of
Free Enterprise National Socialists,
The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

In his book, "This Time The World", copyrighted
in 1961, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL identified himself as
Commander, American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists (ANP - WUFENS) , Arlington,
Virginia.

The April 4, 1963, issue of "The Richmond News
Leader", a Richmond, Virginia daily newspaper, reported that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had, on the previous day, again
applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request was turned down by the
Virginia State Corporation Commission. This action was
taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly
which prohibits use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a
Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that
ROCKWELL’S Party is presently chartered in the State of
Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 14, 1964, a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that ANP-WUFENS
was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his residence
in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956, as an
international "National Socialist" movement based on the
CGr»nian Nasi Party^hcaded by ADOLF HITLER. He added that
ROCKWELL is the dominant force and personality in this Party;
that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews arid
Negroes; and that he is seeking, through, speeches, distribution
of literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and
dominant political party in the United States and in foreign
countries.

According .to the "Stormtrooper ’s Manual"', an
official publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle
for power are fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves
known to the masses" ; second, "the dissemination of our
program and truth about the Party"; third, "organizing the
people who have been converted to our propaganda" ; and
fourth, "the attainment of power through the votes of the
newly-won masses."

-5-



Right V/ing Convention
Washington, - Dj C,
April 20-21, I 968

APPENDIX

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLE «S PARTY (CONTINUED)

On August 19, 1966, the source advised that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCK\"/ELL presently believes that he has
completed the- first two phases in his struggle for power
and is well into the third stage, to wit, "the organizing
of the people who have been converted to our propaganda".
The source added that ROCKV/ELL had previously believed that
he would be elected Governor of Virginia in November, 1965,
and when defeated, he made the statement that he was not ready
for stage four.

On December 27, 1966, the source advised that
ROCKWELL mailed a communication to all members of the ANP
entitled, "National Directive from the Commander, Effective
1/1/67", This communication reflected that the formal name
of the Party would be "National Socialist White People’s
Party" and they would still be known as the "American Nazi
Party" and "American Nazis" for short.

-6-
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Right Wing Convention
Washington, D;.Ci
April 20-21, 1968 APPENDIX

WHITE PARTY, OF AlCRICA

On September 16, 1965, KARL, ROGERS ALLEN, Jr.,
who identified himself as the leader of the VJhite Party
of America (WPA) , advised that he , along with several
other former members -of the American Nazi Party (ANP) , formed
the WPA during- the early part of 1964, in order to advance
the cause of the white man in the United States and eventually
throughout the world, '

.

This organization was officially launched on
April 11, 1964, when it sponsored* picketing in V/ashington,
D.C. , Richmond, Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, in
opposition to civil rights legis3.ation and civil rights
demonstrations. Its national headquarters was transferred
from 1216 New York Avenue, N.W., VJashington, D.C., to
1019 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 1, 1965.

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor
picketings and demonstrations where it was believed such
v7ould be of value and to publicize its program through
pamphlets and similar media. The V7PA has been inactive due
to' a lack of funds and’ itsT only publ'i'ca-tions to date have
been the April and May, 1964, issues of its official
publications., ’’The l-Jhite Letter.*'

He added that the VJPA is still in the formative
staige but it will uphold the Constitution of the United States
and will always act viithin the limits of' the law. He noted*
that the WPA will serve as a "home for people who want to
preserve the white race" and cannot find a home for them-
selves in either of the major political parties in the
United States.

' J
'

The American Nazi Party is
characterized separately.

1

i

i

»-
7 *.
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VIA TELETVPI

APR 16 1968^

enciphered

WA 7

E327 «PM

URGENT 4- 1^-68 WJZ^

TO DIRECTOR (62-85296) vENCODE

' ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM NEW YORK (105-6112) 3P

Mn Tolson—
Mr. DeLbach
Mr. Mohr
Mr. 3!shop
Mr, Casper.

Mr. Callahan

Mr, Conrad

Jlr, Pelt

Mr, Gale.

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sull

Mr. Ta
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Roonu.
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy..

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, RM (ORGANIZATION),, 00:NY.

RENYAIRTEL, DATED APRIL THREE LAST, CAPTIONED AS ABOVE,

^ AND RICHMOND AIRTEL, DATED APRIL FIVE LAST, CAPTIONED "WHITE

PARTY OF AMERICA, RM (ORGANIZATION)", BOTH OF WHICH ENCLOSED

^ LHM’S PERTAINING TO A RIGHT WING CONVENTION BEING ORGANIZED BY

'CVtHE white party of AMERICA AND TO BE HELD APRIL TWENTY AND ^

^WE

4
WENTY ONE NEXT, PROBABLY IN ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.

li

HAS BEEN IN CONTACT WITH

»5(^

b7D

^ JAMES; MADOLE, LEADER OF THE NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP),

X WHICH ORGANIZATION WILL SEND A DELEGATION TO THIS RIGHT WING

CONVENTION. MADOLE HAS REQUESTED

TO ATTEND THIS CONVENTION WfeNRP DELEGATION AND^ jJNLE^^

THERE ARE OBJECTIONS FROM OTHER DELEGAnON^'TtTT^lfirPflCfTt^

.W,. m

6 APR 23 1968AT CONVENTION..

DUE TO OTHER COMMITMENTS, IT WILL BE NECESSIRY FOR

TO TRAVEL BY AIR.- HE PLANS TO

~V7bTZ^^~^ m 1 n ^ tw y: o iS i;|j
n£

OF A?R^LOTENTY'^.NE^T^ AND RETURN'^'EVENING OFDEPART NYC MORNING

APRIL TWENTY ONE NEXTV . BUREAU^^REQUESTED TO AUT-HORIZE UP TO

EN

I



PAGE TWO

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY EIGHT DOLLARS ADDITIONAL EXPENSES FOR PERIOD

APRIL TWENTY NEXT TO APRIL TWENTY ONE NEXT, SINCE REGULARLY

AUTHORIZED AMOUNTS ARE OTHERWISE FULLY UTILIZED. THIS AMOUNT

WILL BE FOR EXPENSES ACTUALLY INCURRED AND WILL CONSIST OF

PLANE FARE, rrAXI AND OR

BUS FARES. IN NYC. AND WASHINGTON- VIRGINIA AREA.

MOTELt 1FOR MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS, AND

Ieor

FOR LOSS OF WAGES DURING PERIOD AND FOR

COST OF FILM.

^S ALSO A VALUABLE SOURCE

IN MINUTEMAN ACTIVITIES, THIS TRIP MI^HT POSSIBLY BRING HIM

INTO CONTACT WITH MINUTEMAN MEMBERS WHO COULD LOGICALLY BE

EXPECTED TO ATTEND,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY, QUEENS COUNTY, INTERPOSES NO OBJECTION

TO THIS TRIP BY
| |

*

BUREAU AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO SEND
|

I
TO RIGHT WING in retwrursf HIM FOR

EXPENSES ACTUALLY INCURRED UP TOl

END PAGE TWO

b7E

b7D

b7D

b7E

a

I



PAGE THREE

I

FOR PERIOD APRIL TWENTY TO TWENTY ONE NEXT.

UPON THE RETURN OF
|

THE NYO WILL SUBMIT LHM INCORPORATING INFORMATION OBTAINED.

SOURCE WILL ONLY CONTACT RICHMOND SHOULD INFORMATION COME TO

HIS ATTENTION REQUIRING EXPEDITE HANDLING, AT WHICH TIME HE WILL

UTILIZE CODE NAME
|

MAIL COPY TO RICHMOND.

END

DHH FBI WASH DC

ir

c<r;

m, TRA«
room 836 9&D
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CODE

1 A. Marion

ApriX 18, 1968

mETYPE tu\ PT\P£ URGENT

SENT BY CODED Tiltn ire.

i-uj. xox

TOj sac, new T^^V^lOS-6112)

EROM; DIRECTOR, IBI (S2«r83296)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PART?, EM (CRG)

RENYT^: EOUR SEV2SNTEM AUTHORITY NOT BEING GRANTED TO

send
I I (PROB), TO ALEX^RIA, yiRGINIA,

WEEKEND OP^ ^UR TWENTY-TWEIWY NEOT, ADi^UATE COVERAGE INSUR^.

NEW YORK SHOULD INS3JRUCT SOURCE TO BE ALERT FOR ANY INFOjEttlATION

CpNC^ING RESULTS OP CONVENTION, AND SUBMIT IN LHM K)M, CG!^

MAILED RICHMOND.

1 RICHMOND

,

JAM:mrm*(4)
NOTE

:
,

, .
•

.

New 'York has requeste;d permission tossend an informant to d
convention of right-wing hate groujps being held: in Alexandria,
Virginia, the weekend of 4/20-21/68. This convention isae:qpected
to attract approximately 25 persons, including two Bure^ sources.
It. is f^t. that this coverage is .jSufficient and no adddSfional!
coverage.,heeded.

. We are. instructing NeW York to have tSe informant
\obtain any available infonnation concerning the convention ^ter it
occurs., oo

czoo

r oaeh ,

lOP'-M

y>cr*
Oohan

.

t-iod

VIA TEl£TYPE

ENCIPHERED

2^

‘ T

1SS8
MAIL ROOML-J TELETYPE UNIT

b6
b7C
b7D

7



J'

WA...13

FB.I NEW YORK

VIA TELETYP^,

APR171968j^47

enciphered

6-45 PM URGENT 4/17/68 WPK

TO DOCTOR 62-83296 (PLAINTEXT) .

C ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM NEW YORK 105-6112 2P

Mr.. Tolson^
Mr. beL^^ach

Mr. Mohr^^
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad.

Mr. Pdt
Mr. Gale

Mr. Bosen.

Mr. SulHvatb

Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trotter

—

Tele. Boom
Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

^ ^NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP); RM, 00-NEW YORK^
I

RENYAIRTEL,. FOUR THREE LAST, CAPTIONED AS ABOVE, AND

RICHMOND AIRTEL, FOUR FIVE LAST, CAPTIONED "WHITE PARTY OF

^ ^AMERICA, RM (ORGANIZATION)", BOTH OR WHICH ENCLOSED LHM’S

PERTAINING TO RIGHT WING CONVENTION BEING ORGANIZED BY
I .

! ^
WHITE PARTY OF AMERICA TO BE HELD FOUR TWENTY AND TWENTY ONE

;

*^ ^NEXT, PROBABLY IN ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.

I

.0 I I
|(PROB)., ADVISED HE HAD RECEIVED

N ^
INVITATION THIS DATE TO ATTEND ABOVE CONFERENCE. INSTRUCTED

^,T0 REGISTER AT

PRIOR

TO TWELVE NOON SATURDAY, FOUR TWENTY NEXT2XOJ0:?ECURITY PURPOSES

WITH TWO DAY CONFERENCE TO BE HELD EL^S&IggE.

BUREAU AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO SEND I

AND FOR ADVANCE; OF

INCURRED 1

END PAGE .

TO THE^CpyERENCE

TO HANDLE EXP^Sp^

ACTUALtY INCURRED BY HIM. EXPENSES WILL *Cj[ONSIST OF
g-.J

24 IflRfl
bb
b7C
b7D
b7E

% .
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PAGE TWO

JPLANE FARE,
IN NYC AND WASHINGTON-VIRGINIA AREA,[

AND

TAXI AND OR BUS FARES
FOR MOTEL b7E

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS.

NECESSARY FOR ffO TRAVEL BY AIR BECAUSE

OTHER EMPLOYMENT COMMITMENTS.

HAS

C
Q?' r

ATTENDANCE AT THIS CONFERENCE WOULD' ENHANCE HIS 21

POTENTIAL FOR ADVANCEMENT IN NRP AND LIKE GROUPS AND ALSO ^
“D

PROVIDE WoRTUNITY TO RENEW HIS ASSOCIATION WITH INDIVIVUALS

ACTIVE IN HATE-TYPE ORGANIZATIONS WHO WILL LIKELY ATTEND THIS

CONFERENCE AND WITH WHOM I WAS PREVIOUSLY ACQUANINTED.

UPON RETURN OF NYO WILL SUBMIT LHM INCORPORATING

INFO OBTAINTED. SOURCE WILL CONTACT RICHMOND SHOULD INFO COME

TO HIS ATTENTION REQUIRING EXPEDITE HANDLING AT WHICH TIME

HE WILL UTILIZE CODE NAME

END

FJB

MAIL COPY TO RICHMOND.

/t-* MR. TRAINOR

ROOM 836 9&U

FBI WASH DC

cs
oo

b6
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p
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIGE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Nev; York, Nev; York
May 3 } 1968

Ri^t Wing Convention ^
Washington> D;C,
April 20-21, 1968

Reference is made- to Federal Bureau of Investigation
Nevi York memorandum, dated April I8, I968, ca:ptioned as above,

A confidential source who has:- provided reliable
information ih the past^ advised on -April..v:23,

. 1968,, that on
April 20 arid 21 , I968, a meeting of ri^t-wing organizations was
held at the Continental Hotel in Washington, D, C,«^ The convention
was sponsored by the Assembly' of Racist Movements (W^te Part'y).

The chairman of the convention \7as. KariyAllen, ofJshe->.

IThlte Par_tv- ofr-AmerjLcai The; object of the meeting was* to cbn-
solilate the fprices of the various" right ving groups thrioughout
the country in orider to. fight the Jewish arid Negro problem exi^
in the country today. Various memberi's atteridirig would get up
to speak on what they tho.ught^ should be done to achieve this aim.

\^ ^

One Schuylejvi?erriisi M.D. 4^from Virginia . .. got up to
read some, apologies -from Bob Den^gh, Leaderi of the Minuteman, for
not bejrig able to. atterid. It seems howeveri, that Bob De Pugh did
not ask F.errls to speak for him, Ferris said that De Pugh probably
wound have attended if he were not being priosecuted by the govern-
ment Perris said that those present should send the Minuteman
a letteri asking for instriuctibns on how to make explosives, arm
themselves, types of weapons, how to form a Minuteman barid Iri their
area, surveillance and wire tapping, Ferris also stated that people
should arm themselves in case of an emergency.

OECLASS^FtEB BY SPOCcd/coU

ams Docm,!si:r t ,x .mks n-oitiibr

CONCLUSIONS
OP 11U‘ V .r .m PROI-ERTY
OP iluJ i U I/r NiID< TO YOUR
AGPHCY; IT . NO l.i C:ILDNIS ARR
NOT TO BE DISililBUIED 0UTSID13
YOUB AGENCY.

o C

: ^ wc'j?-

1

i

K:<cluda;:y5f,c,.i ' jibmatic

1 a O'.'

mSl.Q.SfRt
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Eight' Wing Gonyention
Washington, D. C.
April 26-21, 1968

The confidential source further advised
that other speakers rose from their seats hut
did not come up to the, stage. Votes were taken on
'What the speakers said to the convention. The various
ideas to he considered Allen and the leaders
of other rightrwihg groups and wpuld he s.et forth
in a press release soon .to he mailed out from White-
farty Headquarters,

Some of the ideas proposed were exchangfe/S4^
of 'speakers and advertising with a list of right wing
organizations and immediate released throughout the
country of press releases concerning an issue that
should he brought to the attention of the people
of the United States as_ sooh-as posslhle.

The confidential source stat'ed that the right.
Wing groups at the convention. voted to hold meetings
fairly frequently, and to elect various committees,
such as an advertising comrtiittee and propaganda committee.

* The. confidential^ource alsQ*advlsed that on
>^iApril 20, 196&y^James. Ed^dole J

. . . L
jn F all memheis of the HatTo'hai^ Renaissance Partyi.( NRP ) , met at i0"lfest'^3rtir^l>:e^tr”

f y
i

< /

at^:30 AM, They proceeded to the
PprT 'Authority Bus Terminal where they toolc a hud at
5:30. AM to Washington, This group arrived
in Washington, B'. C. at 10:00 AM and proceeded to White
Party Headquarters on King .Street in Alexandria, Virginia-
At about 12:00- Moon, they left for the Gontinental
Hotel, in .D. C,, where the ^^ite Party was sponsoring the
Eight V/ing Group,

bb
b7C

The. confidential source also advised the
following individuals also attended the Eight Wing
Convention on April 20-21,- 1968 :

-2r



CO,NFIDMTIAL

Bight V/ing Contention
Washingtorij D. C.
April 20-21^ 196?

P^nnsxlVa_nia_^
Gt5nra^'^rner-Qali-£ornia

^ ^
Miss^fPirst Raine TJnknpwnJ^ody-Chicago
Lep^aiaoway \

(iarst Name Unknowh) (Last. Name Unknown )-
American Nazi Party Leader from

‘ Dallas, -

Karl ‘ AlJ^p

-

Leader of the _Whit_e_pg£lty
Curti4?^ruen^)Ki"t'ej^rtyJ3erab
Bo^Dp paris-White_,Pa^3LjKsmb^^^
(Pj^.t Name Unknownj^herry-^V/hite^party-
Setlr^an-V/hite Part^ Member _
Schuyler Perrls-Iir.Di * Virglpi^ area.

/

!l
Member

There- were eleven, others, that could], ,n,ot be

,

identified. ‘
-

t

" -

Characterization of the National Renaissance
Party, the V/hite party of America, the Minuteman-
and the National Sdcialist White people's party, are
attached hereto.

’

JTIAL



APPS?JPIX
Right Wing Convehtidri
Washington, D.C., April 20-21, I968

"MINUTEMEN"

The "Minutemen" was organized in June, I960, Its
present headquarters are Norborne, Missouri. ROBERT B. DE PUGH,
Norborne, Missouri, has been publicly identified as the National
Coordinator of the organization. DE PUGH has stated the
membership of the "Minutemen" to be in excess of 35,000 members,
however, confidential sources state this figure is greatly
exaggerated and that a more true estimate would be between 800
and 2,000 members. Statements by De Pugh and literature
distributed by the organization indicate its purpose to be
'the resistance to, and exposure of, the spread of Communist
influence within the United States; for the formation of
a guerrilla or underground organization to combat the troops of
any foreign powers which might eventually occupy this country;
and resist passage of laws which would regulate private ownership
of firearms.

The Kansas City Star newspaper has on numerous occasions
contained articles concerning the "Minutemen", wherein it was
stated that members of the organization participate in maneuvers
utilizing guerrilla tactics with machine guns, mortars, grenades,
and other firearms. DE PUGH has publicly stated the "Minutemen"
as an organization does not buy or store arms or ammunition;
however, individual members are urged to maintain arms and
ammunition, which is their constitutional right. "Minutemen" has
given instructions in the use of explosive compounds from such
readily accessible ingredients as common fertilizer, ammonium
nitrate, ROBERT DE PUGH, along with his close associate WALTER
PATRICK PEYSON and TROY HAUGHTON, VJest Coast Regional
Coordinator, were convicted in U.S, District Court of
violation of the Federal Firearms Act. All were sentenced to
prison and all are free on bond pending their appeals s to the 8th.
Circuit Court of Appeals, St. Louis., Missouri,

On October 30, 1966, the New York City Police
Department arrested 19 members of the "Minutemen"

, charging
them with "conspiracy to commit arson", and "Illegal possession
of firearms". An inventory of firearms seized as a result of
these arrests included 115 rifles, 26 handguns, 8 automatic
weapons, 3 bazookas, 2 mortars, 1 anti-tank gun and an unknown
quantity of ammunition.



V

APPENDIX

Right2Wing Conventibrt
Washittgton, D* C;^ 'April 20-21, I968

"MINUTEMEN** ( CONTINUED )

In Aprils 1966, DE PUGH stated the "Minutemen**
organization was then dividing itself into tv/o bodies: One
group to be members who have been able to maintain their
identity in complete secrecy from the public and government
investigative agencies, and the other group to be made up of
members who have been publicly identified and who will become
active in the Patriotic Party, The first group will go
completely underground and will continue to emphasize
intelligence activities and resistance warfare training
programs. The first national convention of the Patriotic
Party was held July 3 and 1966, at Kansas Cityj Missouri,
with DE PUGH acting as* chairman. About 3 00 individuals
attended this convention. The second annual convention of
the Patriotic Party was held July 2, 3 and 4, 196?, Kansas
City, Kansas, with approximately 2^10 persons attending.
DE PUGH resigned as National Chairman at the convention,
however, he stated he would continue in an advisory capacity.
The delegates, at DE PUGH’s urging, endorsed former
governor of Alabama, GEORGE WALLACE and WILLIAM PENN PATRICK,
millionaire cosmetics manufacturer of San Rafael, California,
as president and vice-president candidates in the 1968
elections.

-5-
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APPEKDIX

• i.
«

' national renaissance . party (NRP)

On July 20, 1967', a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by

,

JAI'ffiS' H. MADOLE, v;hp continues to serve as its National
^Director and is in complete control of the MRP.

j

The source further stated that the NRP has its
he^adcjuarters in the residence of JAMES H. MADOLE at 10
,West 90th Street, New York, Mew York. Weekly meetings

' are held at this location on Thursday evenings.
^

,
The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,

anti-Semitic and neo,-Fascist organization.

This source stated on July 28, 1966, that
JAMES H. MADOLE, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
“program of the MRP’*,. which program had as its announced
purpose the establishment of a “Racial Nationalist State”

.

According to the program, this would be accomplished by
calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary
amendments to the United States Constitution in order to
carry out the nRP program :for the-'establishment;
|‘Racial Nationalist State”-

i

This source further advised that as of July 28,
1966, this "program of the NRP” remains in effect and that
the anti-^Negro and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
exemplified by the following excerpts from this program;

1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race,

2. Enact legislation to prohibit intermarriage
between white and non-whj.tes.

r
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (CONTINUED)

3. The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
citizenship and shall henceforth be^
prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, and political
life.

4. Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States.

5. The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy

,
and talent in the task of

creating a dynamic, expanding IVhite Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive, colored world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.

-7-
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appendix

h.

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE *S PARTY,
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,
American Nazis, the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists

,

the George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On September 8, 1967, a source, who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised that the American

Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists

(ANP - WUFENS) was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at

Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1956. It was based upon

the concept of an international "National Socialist movement,

as espoused by the German Nazi Party, which V7as headed by
^

ADOLF HITLER, The ANP - WUFENS supports and follows the line

of hatred against Negroes, Jews, and Communists, through

speeches, published literature, demonstrations and publicity-

seeking devices for the purpose of seeking a legitimate

dominant political party within the -United States and in

foreign countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April 4, 1963,

published daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this organiza

tion is chartered in the State of Virginia as "The George

Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Assembly
prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a

Virginia-chartered organization. As of January 1, 1967, the

official name of this organization was changed to "National

Socialist White People’s Party", according to Commander ROCKWELL.

On August 25, 1967, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL was

assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters

Building. The August 28, 1967, issue of the "Northern Virginia

Sun", a daily newspaper published at Arlington, Virginia,

stated that MATTHIAS KOEHL, Jr., took command of the Party

after ROCKWELL’S assassination. * •

-8-
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WHITE PARTY OF AMERICA

'On September 16, 1965, KARL ROGERS ALLEN, Jr,,
who identified himself as the leader of the V/hite Party
of America (V/PA) , advised .that he , along with several
other former members of the American Nazi Party (ANP) , formed
the VJPA during the early part of 1964, in order to advance
the cause of the white man in the United States and eventually
throughout the world.

This organization was officially launched on
April IT, 1964, when it sponsored picketing, in VJashington,
D.C., Richmond, Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, in.
opposition to civil rights legislation and civil rights
demonstrations. Its national headquarters was transferred
from 1216 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., to
1019 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on April 1, 1965,

It was initially the aim of the WPA to sponsor
picketings and demonstrations where it was believed' such
v7.ould be of value and to publicize its program through
pamphlets and similar media. The WPA has been inactive due
•to a: lack of funds and its only publications to date have
been the April and May, 1964, issues of its official
publications, ’’The \'Jhite Letter.”

He added that the VJPA is still in the formative
stage but it will uphold the Constitution of the United States
and will always act within the limits of the law. He noted’

that the WPA will serve as a "home for people who want to
preserve the white race" and cannot find a home for them-
selves in either of the major political parties in the
United States

.

The American Nazi Party is
characterized separately

,

-9*-.
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i

10-Bichmond (Ends. 10)' (BM)
( 1-157*^709 ) (Vfelte Party of America^
(l-i57-480)
5(1-157-345)
(1-157-484;
(1-157-
l-157r
1-157-1989)

li-157-93 1 (NSWPP)
1-Sacramento (End. l) (Info) (BM)
1-San Diego (End. 1) (info) (BM)
1-San Francisco (End. 1) (Info) (BM)
1-Sayan,nah (End. 1) (info) (BM)
1-Washington Field (Enel, l) (Info) (BM)
8-New York

(1-105-^6112) (NBP),
(1-

1 ]
(INV) (43')

(I--IO5-8I29) (JAMES MADOLE) (43)
'/.1-157-1284)
(1-157-1669)
(1-157-1144)
(1-157-1491)

1(4^^
(43)

(White Party of America) (43)

f(43)

b6
'b7C

b7D

b6
b7C

S'

BBL:iali
,

(42)^ ;
1-Supervisor #43
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NY 105-6112

Information copies are being forwarded to
Atlanta, Birmingham, Omahaj Sacramento, San Biego,
San Francisco, Savannah and Vfashington Field inasmuch
as information copies df referenced airtels were disseminated
to these offices and also in view of the possibility
delegates might have attended the convention from
these offices.

No dissemination is being made to local
'

intelligence agencies inasmuch as the Right Wing
Convention was held in Washington,. B. C.
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OrnONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1902 EDmON
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-1I.9

UNITED,STATES GC^RNMENT

Memoramum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (^2-83296) date: 5/31/68

FROM U SAG, RICHMOND (157-46) -RUC-

subjecKS-^TIONAL renaissance PARTY
RM (ORGANIZATION)

(00: NY)

Re New York airtel 4/3/68, and Richmond airtel
to Bureau, 4/5/68, captioned "WHITE PARTY OP AMERICA:
RM (ORG.).'"

No additional information has been received from
confidential sources in the Richmond Office concerning
the National Renaissance Party; Should any information
which is pertinent be received, it v/ill be forwarded to the
Office of Origin.

Bureau (RM)
2 - New York (RM) (105-6112)
1 - Richmond

RMC:cbc
(5 )

OB JUN- 3 1968

I- 6JUN 101968"
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bjtgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



F B I

FPt36HRev,: S-22-64i

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 8/1/6 8

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449157)

FROM':, SAC, 'NEW YORK (105-6112)

SUBJECT: ^TIOKAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
RACIAL NATTERS - ORGAI^IZATION

' (00: NEW YORK) ~

(2/
On 8V1/68, reliable in the past, advised

the NRP will hold an open air pally on 8/3/68, between 7^00 p.m.

and 10:00* p.m. on the corner of York Ave. and 84th St., NYC.

Speakers are to be NRP members RICHARD BAYER j
LOUIS

MOSTACCIO ,an(| JMES H. MADOLE, NRP leader.

The Bureau will- not be further advised concerning

the rally prior to fhe submission of an LHM on 8/7/68, unless

the rally incites a disturbance.

Local authorities advised.
jLo<^lA

REG-34 ^
Zyi Bureau (RM)
"1 - New York (105-6129) (JAMES H. HADOLE)
1 - New York (157-1441) I

1 - New York ( 15 7-2 Q 41)
|

1 - New York.

GAJ :pab
( 8 ) ^

y V

|swt.



In Repfyt Please Refer to

File No.

Bufile 62-83296
NYfile 105-6112

STATES. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Npw York, New York

|,1AY S 1 1368

^2?
Re: National Renaissance Part^;;^

Subversive
Racial Matters Organisation

V -

On May 29 .,
I968,. a source advised that the

National Renaissance Party (NRPVwas founded in 1949 , by
James H. Madole, who continues to serve as its National Director
i,and is in complete control of the NRP.

The source further stated that the NRP»has Its
headquarters in the residence of Jame,s H. Madole at 10
West 90th Street, New York, New York. Weekly meetings are
held at this lopation on Thursday evenings. ~ -

The source described the NRP as an anti-'Negro,
anti-Semitic and neo-Pascist organization. . .

Thisf source stated on July 28
^, 19^6, that lames

H. Madole, as of October, 1965, distributed a printed "program
of the NRP", which program had aS its announced purpose the

n' A establishment of a ''Racial Nationalist State". According to
[|
U the, program, this would be accomplished by calling a Constitutional

Li Convention to ratify the necessary amendments to the United
**?^“festates Constitution in order to carry out. the NRP program for
iJoo'H^^e establishment of a "Racial Nationalist State"

This ,source further advised that, as of May 29 ,

|$68, this "program of the NRP" remains in effect and that
,^ne anti-Negro and- anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
iJ'eicemplified by the following excerpts from this program:

'kmf

®00?5
'

Th5 j

jfjF.

t
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Date*.
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u/ ''"‘oils
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Re: National Renaissanee Party
Subverjsive Organization ^Characterization

1.. Eiiact and rigidly enforce legislation
,

to restridt the benefits of llra^rican .

citizenshii^ to mentally and genetically -

sound members, of the Cauca,sian, race.

2 . Enact legii^latipn to prohibit intermarriage
between white and nQn-whiteSi _

5. The Jewish race sh?ill be deprived by -

suitable legisiatibn of theii American
citizenship- and shall henceforth be
prohibited from, holding any professional>
political or educational posts 'within the
Racial Nationalist State i The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in, pUr national
bloodstream and, as such, he raUst be piurged
from our cultural, economic, and politicai
life. .

-

. . ^ .
•

.

'

- '

-

.
,

Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American NegroC^ to the nev/ly independent
blade nations on the African -continent
under the auspices and guidance of blacks
nationalist leadership in the bniped iStates..

The establishment of a belehtive’ immigration
policy whose, primary purpose is to attract
the best ^ropean racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vaet energy and talent in the task pf
creating a dynamic, expanding White Umpire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive^ colored, world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China> -

n who has supplied reliable.
information In the past..

-2-



8/7/68

Transmit the following in - - - -

.(Type in plaintext or cod’d

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO
PROM
SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-il49157)
.^SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)
6>'natiqml.^naissancejb&oty.

'ff)

(H

RACIAL MATTERS-ORGANI^TION

ReNYairtel to Director dated 8/1/68 .

copies of an LHMEnclosed for the Bureau are. 8
dated and captioned as above.

The LHM is classified '^Con
further protect the identity pf

aT' to
wKS" is an

b7D

informant furnishing informatioh or con’cinuing, value the
revelation of which cppld have an adverse effect upon the
national defense interest cf the nountry,

The
Secret Servic

Th(

r*'JBureau (En
11 - NeVi York

i - 105-6129
1 - 157-1284
1 157-14‘41
1 - 157-2363
1 100-161837
1 - 157-1839
1 - 157-2041
1 - 157-1669
1 r

is disseminating locally to ATTD,
9>nd the lOSth Group.

8)(RM)

(JAMES MADO;

i r 105-611S
GAJ :tml

(15)

b6
b7C
b7D

IXilP

:^&v-

Special Agent i



i\ In Repfyt Please Refer to

^ FOeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
= New York, New' York declassificatiou authority derived from:

August Ti 19^ ' - FBI automatic declassification guide
'-JJATE 06-08-201Z

Bufile 100-449157
NYfile i05-6ilg -

National -Renaissance Party

-- - '

- On August .1, 19^^ a confidential source, who.
has furnished reliable information in the past,, furnished /
a. flyer amouncing the National Renaissance Party was ^sponsoring
an open air "V^ite Power*' rally on August 3 5 196B at York
Avenue and 84th Street.,; New York, New York^ between 7 :00 P.M.
and 10:00 P,M., A Xerox copy Of this leaflet is attached hereto^

A characterization of the National Renaissance
_ ' Party .{^P) appears in the Appendix, attache^

heretoT , - ^ .

On August 5, 19^^ the confidential source advised
that the following National Renaissance Perty memhe^rs were
assembled on the corner of ‘84tITlStT^et''^dnrbW^.Avenue ,

-

This doctj*n:at caiilnins neither

; "ons

New York City^ in: connection with the NRP rally at 6:45 P.M*
August 3j / - _ _

"

f
. John^Ryan

I LSt i>staccio
KevaS^Q ’ Bri'en-
Angelo^iRCU^PI -

'lluNiTHEtohweitVe
®tek-Bayer
Pred^-Sfieiler'

Name Unknown) Yumach
And^^m . .

'
-
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Rational Kenaissarice. Party

.
,

’ , At,,ap|>roxinately 6:06 P,^, the yentecj sound ttyicl?_ '''

- pul,Ie(f up to> the Ipcation and stbpped. ^’She SriYsr 3ropfeed ^ Vir

at th^^crowd of approximately 200 spectators, tpe pbl;^ce
"

,

- harrida(^e& §tnd appro^iipately fi|*ty police o#icers. Without
. masking cQhtact 'with- JU^iies Madole or any othbr‘IIR?..me!?bb,r -<

,

'the driver drove the truck away.. ;
.

•
’ ’

'

i '

^ > i

“

'

* Madole upoh seeing the sound truck depart called .*

off the street trieeting. - "
^

^
- . '

,

-

* ’ -The 'ISE? nieinb.nrs , thjen topk cabs. t.e thb pyp -
,.

>
"

Headqu^irters-. ,
-

,

'

'

^ \
-

"

-.V (

"

' ifO' incidents or arrests took place.’. ^ '

'

.

'

.
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£ RENAISSANCE PARTY SPONSORS OPEN AIR ’’WHITE POWER’* RALLY IN
SATURDAY E^NING, AUGUST 3rd I

[ASMLAGK-ANARCHY AN]MESTORE^WinTE“SyPj^^ p
:-LP-FORM A WHITE T^HLITIA TO PROTECT YOUR NEIGHBORHdoDS !

holding the threat of arson, looting, and mass insurrection over the heads of cowardly
lerican politicians BLACK RADICALS have managed to extort billions of Dollars in the '

j

“m of political blackmail from productive white taxpayers. Although the USA has become
;

irtual,garrison state with vast .armies of police and National Guard units, the effect is •

[lifted by political prostitutes who emasculate our defense forces to gain favor with Black
:ers. Major General Archibald Sproul (the last commander of the 29th Infantry Division ^

Virginia and Maryland) resigned his National Guard commission with the following state

-

nt: "Our soldiers were not only told that they could not load their weapons, but they were
d that they could not even use their rifles as clubs to protect themselves or stop looting. "

lice officers seeking to protect White urban dwellers have been censured or even placed on
al by petty political hacks for interfering with Black looters and arsonists ! By means of

3mocracy" poor, stupid "Whitey" wiH vote himself out of existence unless strong leader-

p tears out the cancer of effeminate liberalism which is eating at the vitals of our national
nhood. The National Renaissance Party- offers solutions to 20th century American problems.
\«E AND PLACE OF THE NRP OPEN AIR RALLY IN YORKVILLE:
urge those White people who are disgusted with an American government that orders busi-

'

5S firms having contracts with government agencies to hire BLACKS and fire WHITES, which .

)ves completely incapable of maintaining law, order, and discipline where Jews and Negroes
'

3 concerned, which betrays our young fighters in Vietnam by crawling to a Peace Conference
Paris to appease a pack of whining Jew "peace creeps" on the home front, to

TEND THIS NRP OPEN AIR RALLY ON:
Saturday Evening, August 3rd (between 7 PM and 10 PM)
On the Corner of York Avenue and 84th Street in New York City.

Please come and bring all your Friends to demand "Civil Rights for Whites" '

1

.

• - - DonT waituntibthey BURN YOUR-HOME*-!—^*- — ^

BAKERS WILL BE:
.

1) James H. Madole, Leader of the NRP. ,

2) Richard Bayer, a dynamic NRP Speaker.

3) Louis Mostaccio, A fiery Member of the NRP uniform-Cdrps

.

< :f; ^ ^ ^ ^ 3{c 4;% :fc^ )jc^ :fc^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ 3f: ^ :)f;

R FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE AT ONCE TO: ;
•

TIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
.BOX 10
W YORK,' N.Y. 10024 -

hlA^^JE COOOOOOOOOC 0,0 OOOOOOOO 0*0 . .

ADDRESS o o!o o

.

CITY STATE.

) I am interested in.joining the NRP*s uniformed section and doing my part
in taking part in .open demonstrations for "WHITE POWER"

. . . .

)

l am merely interested in joining and supporting the NRP (non-uniform)
. . . .

)

I wish to subscribe to the "NRP BULLETIN" ( $ 3 per 12 issues )

o
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APPEMDIX

'

NATlOIjAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (MRP)

-
^

On July 20, 1967, a source advised that the
National Renaissance Party (NRP) was founded in 1949, by
JAMES H. MADOLE, who continues to serve as its National
Director and is in complete control of the MRP.

The source further stated that the NRP has its
headquarters in the residence of JAMDS H. MADOLE at 10
VJest 90th Street,. New York, Mew York. Weekly meetings

^_are held- at this location on Thursday evenings.

. The source described the NRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic and neo-Fascist organization. t \

Thxs source stated on July 28, 1966, that—.
JAMES H. MADOLE

j as of October, 1965, distributed a printed
"pj^ograra of -the MRP*',, which program had as its announced
purpose the establishment, of a "Racial Nationalist .State" ;

i

According to the program, this would be accomplished by. ' - I

^calling a Constitutional Convention to ratify the necessary - ’

amendments to the United States Constitution in order to <^1

‘ \ the NRP program for the --establishment -bf
"Racial Nationalist State"- i

’ ' "

' ^ 4 I

This source further advised that as of July 28,
1966, this "program of the NRP" remains in effect and that
the anti--Mcgrq and anti-Semitic nature of the NRP is
exemplified by the following excerpts from this program;

' 1. Enact and rigidly enforce legislation
to restrict the benefits of American
citizenship to mentally and genetically
sound members of the Caucasian race.

2 . Enact legislation to .prohibit intermarriage
between white .and n6n-v?hites . .

-4t



APPENDIX (CONTINUED)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (CONTINUED)

3, The Jewish race shall be deprived by
suitable legislation of their American
citizenship and shall henceforth be
prohibited from holding any professional,
political or educational posts within the
Racial Nationalist State. The Jew
constitutes an alien virus in our national
bloodstream and, as such, he must be purged
from our cultural, economic, and political
life.

4, Enact legislation to hasten the repatriation
of American Negroes to the newly independent
black nations on the African continent
under the auspices and guidance of black
nationalist leadership in the United States.

5, The establishment of a selective immigration
policy whose primary purpose is to attract
the best European racial stock to the North
American Continent in order to utilize their
vast energy and talent in the task of
creating a dynamic, expanding White Empire
capable of withstanding the encroachments
of the primitive , colored world led by the
Oriental colossus. Red China.

-5-
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OPTIONAU fORM NOl I

MAY IVSi GOmON
tU ^SA rpMR (« wn) lot-ii.*

'* UNITED STATES GC»'<^£^5J5tMJ

TO

FROM

r^iffiECTpR , 4f%ip#Wl57)

\

date: 8/29/68
r

SMCXeW ) ( P )

r*

4^

I''

subjegt;^^ national pNAI|S|NCE PARTY
Racial Organization

The repor^^ortv-^e captioned organization was due on
8/30/68, The ^§s|S^nt has been unable to prepare the report
at this time as‘*^*e^as been handling reports on Minutemen,

The Bureau will continue to be kept advised of pertainent
activities of this group and every effort will be made to submit
the report on or before 9/19/68,

i

1
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^ Bureau (RM)
1- New York
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